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Editdr's Note: 
Working On the CPJ is not my ideo of paradise, 

particularly knowing I won't go to bed before 
7 :00 this morning. As usual, the printer didn't 
work right, the layout was fussy, the typesetter 
tried to eat my document, a 10 minute· print job 
turned out blank, and all of the other colamaties 
and screwopsthat go on at production night. 

' But as I' made 'what I now know was my 
second-to-the-Iost crossing from Graphics to the 
CAB at 4:30 this morning, printed h&adlines in 
hand, I heard the first birds singing. Mind you, 
these weren't just ordinary songs. These birds 
were in full voice-I mean to tell you-these birds 
were loud: ' , 

It's quiet at this time of night. Almost everyone 
is asleep. Even the dogs are gone to whatever 
doggie haunts they inhabit at night. Life is still, 
waiting for the day. All except for those noisy 
birds. It's a good thing there aren't any roosters 
on this campus, especially near the dorms. Other
wise there would be a lot of clandestine chicken 
soup. 

When I start feeling lonely this morning, I'll 
think ~bout th.ose. birds. It/~ ~ice to know 
something else IS alive, proclalmmg at the tops 
of their lungs that they are vibrant with love and 
life and excited about being here. 

Hope you enjoy this issue of the CPJ. 
, , Janis Byrd 

CorrectTo,rl: 

Last week's s~ry abou~ , the lawsuit filed 
against Evergreen by fonner student Lee 
Unterseher stated incorrectly that Paul 
WestmoreI8nd and Althur West are under 
court order to 'stay off campus. 
Westmoreland was under court order, but 
it has now expired, 'and West has never 
been under court order. They are both 
under adniinistrative' order to stay off 
campus. 

Matt Carrithers, Calender Editor 
Ellen Lambert~ Reporter 

The Cooper Point Journal IS published 
weekly on the Campus of the Evergreen 
State College, Olympia, Washington 98505 
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~ Untersieher says · he was incapacitated 
/ 

by Suzette Williams 
Fonner Evergreen student Lee Roy 

Unterseher filed a lawsuit May 5 accusing 
the college of forcing him to take anti

,psychotic drugs in order to stay in school. 
College Legal Counsel Shawn Newman 
says Unterseher exhibited disruptive 
behavior and was diagnosed by Counseling 
Center f.sychologist Kathleen O'Shaunessy 
as psychotic. 

Unterseher's suit alleges that the Net
work "acted without official authority 
under the Washington Administrative Code 
or the Revised Code of Washington, but 
under the color of the ~uthority of their of
fices at TESC." It states that there was no 
opportunity for an appeal, and that no due 
process was followed. It also says "the 
group (N etwork) conspired to deprive (the 
troublemakerS) of their opportunity to con
tinue with their education. 

The Network was a group composed of 
security, housing, and members ,of the ad
ministration. They met to discuss students 
they deemed potentially -" dangerous." -

Unterseher says that O'Shaunessy p nly 
examined him for "a half hour or an hour" 
before making the diagnosis. He also said 
the M.D. on contract with the college, Dr. 
Robert Billings, did not perform a thorough 
examination before prescribing anti
psychotic medication. Unterseher says that 
Billings' exam was a "five minute, three or 
four question thing before he prescribed 
medication." Billings was not available for 
comment. 

_Unterseher says he he was watched by 
members of the now-defunct Network 
without his kJ,lowledge. They said he was 
disruptive and violated the SOcial Contract. 
He says Campus Adjudicator Richard 
Jones told him'there were complaints that 
"said I was bizarre." He was then told by 
Jones to seek counseling or he would be 
disenrolled 

Counsel Shawn Newman says he has 
complaints about Unterseher from staff, 
faculty and students. Unterseher says he 
was never told of any specific complaints 
against him, aside from someone seeing him 
eating napkins. 

Unterseher then saw O'Shaunessy, 
because, he says, "I really wanted to stay 
in school at that time." He continued to see 
O'Shaunessy after he was disenrolled from 
Evergreen in May 1985. Newman cites this 
as evidence that U nterseher was not given 
drugs under duress. Unterseher says he 
kept seeing O'Shaunessy because he was 
on medication and couldn't just stop treat
ment. After he was disenrolled from 

Evergreen, Unterseher attended South were intent on getting something off the 
Puget Community College and is now in the ground." 
Army stationed at Fort Lewis. Westmoreland and fellow SACRED 

Although Newman says Unterseher's member David Koeninghave limited power 
behavior improved while taking the medica- of attorney over U nterseher. He says this 
tion, Unterseher disagrees. "I think while is because he was stationed at Fort Drum 
I was on that stuff I could not think for in New York until this March, and this 
myself. I couldn't move, I couldn't even enabled them to get records for him while 
physically write. I couln't think, move or he was away. 
function," he says, "all it did was m- "If I'm sent away, they can act on my 
capacitate me." behalf," says Unterseher. 

Paul Westmoreland, a member of Newman says the lawsuit "doesn't have 
SACRED (Student Alliance for Counstitu- any merits in fact," and that the college con-
tiona! Rights and Equal Determinism) siders it harassment suit. Westmoreland 
agrees that Unterseher got worse after tak- however, says "we are not in the busmess 
ing medication. "He got worse, he couldn't of harassing the school, we're fighting 
even walk or talk, he had spastic neck, he injustice." 
was a mess," says Westmoreland. "I just wish that they'd stop hurtingpeo-

Unterseher says O'Shaunessay's pIe," Westmoreland says. "I would say that 
diagnosis was not valid. "I've had two there are times that the Network bas 
subsequent psychiatric evaluations, one for helped people, but at the same time there 
the military, and both disproved her are many more people that were hurt by 
analysis," he says. the Network," 

__ ..Although he djd not--kno-w-Unte~her-- - - -Gail-Mar-tin,.-V-ice-Fl'esident-fo!L Student-
while he was at Evergreen, Westmoreland Affairs, was a member of the Network 
says he remembers seeing Unterseher when Unterseher was disenrolled. She says 
around campus. Later, he says, he saw that Unterseher was told he could appeal 
Unterseher getting on a bus and says he the disenrollment decision through her, but 
could barely w~lk. He says he remembers says he never sought an appeal. 
wonderirig if Unterseher had Cerebal . Unterseher says, "I was never told of any 
Palsy. . appeal whatsoever until I was finally told 

Westmoreland and Unterseher both deny to leave." He says Martin "conveyed the 
Newman's charges that SACRED "or- attitude that any appeal I would make 
chestrated" the lawsuit. "They only in- would not do any good." 
spired it basically," Unterseher says, "they 

Trustees extend , deadline 
... ~ I.... 

by Philip Bransford 
Acting on the recommendation of Joe 

Olander and the President's Advisory 
Board (p AB), the Board of Trustees decid
ed to extend the deadline for the Grievance 
and Appeals DTF yesterday concerning 
their proposal for a more explicit grievance 
process and Evergreen. 

"I'm a little concerned that it's late," said 
Board 'member Dick Page, who also ex
pressed appreciation for all the work that 
the DTF has done up to this point. 

When asked why the IYI'F was running 
late, DTF Member Charles McMann 
responded, "There was a lot of work to be 
done. We had to discuss a lot of things in 
a few weeks. My guess is that we're just 
about ready to go right now." 

McCann added that more discussion and 
typing will probably be needed before the 

proposal would be ready for the next 
meeting of the Board of Trustees on J\Dle 8. 

Part of the work the DTf has been con
centrating on involves an opinion survey 
which was circulated throughout the 
Evergreen community earlier this quarter. 
According to DTF member Joh Holz, the 
DTF's proposal generally corresponds to 
the opinions represented in the survey's 
results. 

"The student, staff and faculty reactions 
were remarkably similar," said McCann. "I 
think that that surprised me." 

When asked what he thought this said 
about the nature of the Evergreen com
munity, McCann responded: 'We all have 
some notion that we're in the same place. 
The notion that people can do what they 
came here to do." 
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Faculty member elected Sierra Club presiden, 
\ l' . 

• 
by Daum Weber 

Faculty member Richard Cellarius was 
elected the 40th president of the Sierra 
Club by its Board of Directors on May 7. 
An active member for over 20 years, 
Cellarius also teaches biology and en
vironme~tJll studies at Evergreen. 

The Sien-a club is one of the most outstan
ding and best-known environmental 
organizations in the country, with a chapter 
in every state and 450,000 members in the 
U.S. and Canada. "We do a lot of education 
and promotion of environmental concerns," 
said Cellarius. 

Serving as President is on a volunteer 

basis, and as part of his resp.onsibility, 
Cellarius will be visiting various chapters 
across the country. "I think it's quite a 
challenge and quite an honor. I'll be pretty 
busy," he said. 

The pUI'p()se of the Sierra Club, according 
to its mission statement, is to "explore, en
joy and protect the wild places of the earth; 
to practice and promote responsible use of 
the earth's ecosystem and resources; to 
educate and enlist humanity to protect and 
restore the quality of the·natural environ
ment; and to use all lawful means to carry 
out these objectives." 

SCC seeks comments 
on ne\N G&A p..-oposal ----
by Jackie Kettman 

Do you know what will happen if you are 
accused of violating the Social Contract 

_ under the newproposed Grievance and Ap
peals process? You don't?! Well, none of us 
do, becJluse the G&A DTF report won't be 
released until tomorrow afternoon. 

Would the new process be fair? Who 
knows? You can find out by pickirig up a 
copy of the report at the Student Com
munication Center early next week. Take 
a look and please give your written com
ments to your Student President's Ad
visory Board member, via the Student 

Communication Center. Your PAB 
representatives will happily consider all 
comments in making their recommendation 
to the President. 

The P AB charged the DTF to recom
mend a Grievance and Appeals process that 
will satisfy the legal requirement of due 
process for students accused of violating the 
social contract-details of the charge are 
available at the SCC. The DTF will present 
its report to the P AB which will make a 
recommenation to the President. The Board 
of Trustees makes the final decision. 

Dennis Held ""ins 
$300 poetry prize 

"Catholic GumbaRs" by senior student 
Dennis Held won (ll'8t prize in the Judge 
Carol and Herbert Fuller Poetry Awards. 

The contest, held in conjunction with 
EvetgIeen, drew 62 college en~s and 183 
high school entries from southwestern 
Washington. 

Held took top honors, a $300 cash prize, 
while "Seige" by Anthea Lawrence and 
"Cannery" by Paige McThenia won second 
and third places, respectively. "Harrison 
Bridge" by Paul Pope, "Winding of the 
Road" by Amelia Haller, and "Mare" ,by 
Claire Davis won Honorable Mentions. All 
winners in the college divison are 
Evergreen students. 

Judges of the college entries were Bar
bara Dolliver and Victoria Ballard, faculty 
members at South Puget Sound Communi
ty College, and Saint Martin'~ Faculty 
Member Lucia Perillo. Judges of the high 
school divison, which drew nearly twice as 
many entires as last year, are Olympia poet 
Carol Stilz, Dale Knuth, an English teacher 
at Rochester High School, and Evergreen 
Faculty Member Sandra Simon. 

All winning entries will be published in 
a limited edition booklet. Call Keith Diener 
at 866-6000, ext. 6218 for more information. 

Held's poem appears in this issue on page 
nine. 

A gradaute of Reed College, Callarius 
received his Ph.D. in Biological Sciences 
from the Rockefeller University in New 
York City. He is a member or'the American 
Assoication for the Advancement -of 
Science, the . American Institute of 
Biological Sciences, and the Global Tomor
row Coalition. He has given congre88ional 
testimony on a variety of issues, including 
wildnerness, energy, log exports, fisheries 
and water projects. 

"My strongest personal concern is in the 
international arena," said Cellarius, "I'm 
interested in seeing that Third World 
development is conducted in an en
vironmentally sound manner." 

The Sierra Club has a lobbying staff in 
Washington D.C., and they are currently 
working on two major issues: the protec-_ 
_ tion of Alaska's' Arctic Wildlife Refuge from 
oil exploration; and, strengthening the 
Clean Air Act, particularly controlling acid 
rain and automobile emi88ion. 

Holding meetings once a month, the 
Olympia connection of the Sien-a Club is the . 
Sasquatch Group. For more information, 
call Richard Cellarius, ext. 6196. 

Prosecutor 
files appeal. 

by Daum Weber 
When Ruth Dean's "indecent exposure" 

case? wa~ thrown out of court last week, it 
was seen as a victory not only for Ruth, but 
for women on this campus. However, Pro· 
secuting Attorney Patrick Sutherland has 
deci~ed to filel1n appeal against Ruth. "We 
think the judge is wrong, and he threw it 
out without a hearing," said Sutherland. 

A Superior Court Judge will be assigned 
to listen to the Prosecutor's argument, and 
why they feel the case should h.ve gone to 
trial. "I'm just doing" my -duty," said 
Sutherland. "I'm not out· to charge 
Evergreen students. I've got to ~t 
every case fairly, I try to be fiar, I'm human 
and I can be guilty of making a mistake. We 
feel she wasask~ to put her shirt back on. 
One of the girls did and Ruth Dean chose 
not to. We're not trying to prove or gain 
anything. 

A date has not been set for the trial yet, 
and Ruth has chosen not to comment at this 
time. 

M-ay 19, 1988 -

8,000 students draft bill of rights 
. . . 

by Scott Buckley 
PALO ALTO (May 14) Nine different stu

dent organizations, including international 
and CaHfornia-based student groups met on 
Saturday to ratify the fIrst national Bill of 
Rights for studepts. Speaking outdoors 
under balmy California skies, the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson addn;lssed a sea of supporters 
which Q,·erf1Qwed·from Stanford's quads on
to university lawns and beyond. 

"This is my diploma," Jackson told the 
crowd, holding up a draft of the bill of 
rights. An overwhelming reaction from 
8,000 cheering students and a rainbow of 
faces made it clear that this was Jackson 
country. John Dukakis, son of presidential 
candidate Mike Dukakis;-received polite at
tention from the.audience, but at one point 
during his speech the spectators broke in
to chants of Jess-e! Jess-e! -

-------=---~--~----.,---=--
The conference was organized and 

facilitated by people of color. Three student 
otganizationS planned -and hosted the 
conference-MECbA (Movimiertto Estudian· 
til Chicapo de Aztlan), A/BSSA 
(AfricanlB1ack Student S~tewide Alliance), 
and AlPSU (AsianlPacific Islander Student 
Union.) , 

Student organizers of the conference 
agreed to. the ~lection-year counterpoint in 
order to insure'they received publicity. But 
the n1airl agenda for the conference plan
ners waS to make specific points about the 
type -of change that is needed in higlier 
education. . 

According to conference literature, 
Secretary of. Education William Bennett 
"has conducted a seven-year campaign of 
'educational violence,'" which has resulted 
in a 26 per cent cut in federal spending on 
education. Bennett seeks tax credits for 
private schools "that consciously 
discriminate one th.e basis of race ... Reagan 
and Bennett seek to implement a right wing 
agenda designed to return America to the 
'~ old days' when minorities 'knew their 
place,,' when women were in the kitchen, 
and when higher education was exclusive
ly reserved ~or the sons and daughters of 
the ,privileged." " . 

Jackson echoed these critiCisms, saying 
-it was short-term thinking not . to spend 
funds for universal access to higher educa
tion, but paradoxicaJ4r support the $50,000 
a year cost of keeping a person in prison. 

Other speakers at the conference blasted 
legislation establishing an "English-only" 
policy in pu~lic schools, and recalled a re
cent march on Sacramento by thousands of 
students demanding student rights and stu-

dent empowerment. Several California 
groups spoke who oppose that state's 
equivalent of the Master Plan for Higher 
Education. 

Last month at Stanford, after a long 
debate in the University Senate, the school 
voted to change its "core" humairities 
course, which is required for all entering 
students, _ from an extremely traditional 
"Western Culture Program" to a 
multicultural curriculum entitled "Culture , 
Ideas and Value." -

People of Color Student Coalition, and 
CAPSA (California Alliance of Progressive 
Student Activists.) 

S&A, can they 
get it together? 

by Suzette Williams 

Secretary of Education Bennett made The Services and Activities Board recent-
headlines when he publicly attacked the ly sent memos to the Peace and Conflict. 
change, accusing students of pressuring Resolution Center and the Evergreen 
Stanford for curriculum reform. According Political Information Center asking them 
to Susan Perry, dean of the Stanford to submit a budget combining the two 
Lib~ary and former dean of Evergreen's organizations. 
Library, the multicultural curriculum EPIC Coordinator Maria Gudaitis says 
originated with Stanford faculty. she received the memo last Tuesday and 

The bill of rights contains ten points: was asked to have a budget-ready by Mon-
__ _ (J.)-Make edu~ation-a-national-priority,-on ____ jay May 16. She says the groups were not 

par with defense. - . .consUI£eaabo!It tJiepossibi1i~ of combin-
(2) There must be equal . opportunity in mg, and t~e first she heard of It w~ when 

the schools, including a funding structure she ~e.celved the memo .. A~cording ,to 
which is equalized between districts. ' G~daItIS, the "!;emo ~n1y saId ~lease sUb-
(3) Schools must be environments which en- rmt (a budget.) It did not explam why the 
courag~ learning. ?oard was taking the action or ask for any 

(4) Invest in teachers, giving them decent mput, she says. 
working conditions and pay. . S&A Board alte~ate Rob~rt Murray 

(5) Bilingua1tbicultural education must be says the proposal ~as. ~ot ~nded to 
·continued, and cultural diversity protected. d~ the groups o~ m~V1duals, but em-. 

(6) There must be fair and equal access phaslZes that the SItuatIon was handled 
to higher education, including im- poorly by the board; . . 
provements to admissions policies and Ap~~ently the board was conSldenng 
fim . 1- 'd comblDlng the two groups because they' 

ancm al . h . il . d I' M - 'd h 
(7) There must be ·improvement in stu- ave sun ar 1 eo ogles. urray 8a1 t e 

dent services, including tutoring and p~posal got rus~ed throu~h the p~ess 
counseling in all schools to improve smce ~he Board IS late d~mg ~oC$tIons 
retention. resultIng from the turmOIl this quarter 

(8)Transform the curriculum with an em- within the S&A organization. 
phasis on many cultures a~d diversity. Gudaitis, however, eI?phasizes tha~ the 
Ethnic studies, ethnic history, and women's two groups perform different ~ctions. 
studies must be available at every level. ~~e Peace Center serves ~ ~ inform~-

(9)There must be representation and ac- tIon~ group, where EPIC IS mvolved m 

countability to the community in decision eV~;IC d th P C te . 
making. Boards of Trustees and school . an e. eace en r set up an ~-
b d- t b dir tl t hI to formatIon table m the CAB and had a petI· oar s mus e ec y ac;coun a e . . . . 
students and parents. J tI~n opposm~ ~he combmmg of the groups 

(10) The schools. must better serve non- W1th~ut theIr ~put. The groups collected 
traditional students, with improvements to 234 slgna~~s m one day. ., 
child-care flexible library hours and ade- . The petI~lon was presented at Fnday s 
quate ed~cationat counselling. ' S&A meetmg, ,,:here the board and the 
~ Besides MEChA AlBSSA and AlPSU groups effected discussed the proposal and 

conference organiz~rs' affili~ted organiza: the la~k of communication. invo!ved. They 
tions included UCSA (University of Califor- ~ dis':l1ssed how the slt~tIon can be 

. St d t As . ti ) CSSA (Caliti· aVOIded m the future. GudaItIS was pleas-ma u en_ SOCIa on, onna. . 
Statewide Student ASSoCiation,) CalSACC ed WIth the results of the meetmg, and sa~ 
(California Student Association of Com- ,th,~ board membe~ ~er:; very apo~ogetIc. 
munity Colleges,) USSA (United States It was very pos~t .. ve, she says. 'Wh~n 
St d t A . t' ) Th USSA N t' nal we left we were smiling and they were smil-u en SSOCla lon, e a 10 • t " mg 00. 
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Faculty member elected Sierra Club president 
\ \ ' V ' . 

• 
by Daum Weber 

Faculty member Richard Cellarius was 
elected the 40th president of the Sierra 
Club by its Board of Directors on May 7. 
An active member for over 20 years, 
Cellarius also teaches biology and en
vironment,ll studies at Evergreen. 

The Sie1Ta club is one of the most outstan
ding and best-known environmental 
organizations in the country, with a chapter 
in every state and 450,000 members in the 
U.S. and Canada. ''We do a lot of education 
and promotion of environmental concerns," 
said Cellarius. 

Serving as President is on a volunteer 

basis, and as part of his responsibility, 
Cellarius will be visiting various chapters 
across the country. "I think it's quite a 
challenge and quite an honor. I'll be pretty 
busy," he said. 

The purpose of the Sierra Club, according 
to its mission statement, is to "explore, en
joy and protect the wild places of the earth; 
to practice and promote responsible use of 
the earth's ecosystem and resources; to 
educate and enlist humanity to protect and 
restore the quality of the natural environ
ment; and to use all lawful means to carry 
out these objectives." 

SCC seeks comments 
on new G&A pro-posal 
by Jackie Kettman 

Do you know what will happen if you are 
accused of violating the SoCiaPContract 
under the newproposed Grievance and Ap
peals process? You don't?! Well, none of us 
do, because the G&A DTF report won't be 
released until tomorrow afternoon. 

Would the new process be fair? Who 
knows? You can fmd out by picking up a 
copy of the report at the Student Com
munication Center early next week. Take 
a look and please give your written com
ments to your Student President's Ad
visory Board member, via the Student 

Communication Center. Your P AB 
representatives will happily consider all 
comments in making th:ir recommendation 
to the President. 

The P AB charged the DTF to recom
mend a Grievance and Appeals process that 
will satisfy the legal requh:ement of due 
process for students accused of violating the' 
social contract-details of the charge are 
available at the SCC. The DTF will present 
its report to the P AB which will Il'\ake a 
recommenation to the President. The Board 
of Trustees makes the final decision. 

Dennis Held \Nins 
$300 poetry prize 

"Catholic Gumballs" by senior student 
Dennis Held won fJJ'8t prize in the Judge 
Carol and Herbert Fuller Poetry Awards. 

The contest, held in conjunction with 
EV~I een, drew 62 college entries and 183 
high school entries from southwestern 
Washington. 

Held took top honors, a $300 cash prize, 
while "Seige" by Anthea Lawrence and 
"Cannery" by Paige McThenia won second 
and third places, respectively. "Harrison 
Bridge" by Paul Pope, ''Winding of the 
Road" by Amelia Haller, and "Mare" by 
Claire Davis won Honorable Mentions. All 
winners in the college divison are 
Evergreen students. 

Judges of the college entries were Bar
bara Dolliver and Victoria Ballard, faculty 
members at South Puget Sound Communi
ty College, and Saint Martin'.:; Faculty 
Member Lucia Perillo. Judges of the high 
school divison, which drew nearly twice as 
many entires as last year, are Olympia poet 
Carol Stilz, Dale Knuth, an English teacher 
at Rochester High School, and Evergreen 
Faculty Member Sandra Simon. 

All winning entries will be published in 
a limited edition booklet. Call Keith Disner 
at 866-6000, ext. 6218 for more information. 

Held's poem appears in this issue on page 
nine. 

A gradaute of Reed College, Callarius 
received his Ph.D. in Biological Sciences 
from the Rockefeller University in New 
York City. He is a member of the American 
Assoication for the Advancement of 
Science, the American Institute of 
Biological Sciences, and the Global Tomor
row Coalition. He has given congressional 
testimony on a variety of issues, including 
wildnerness, energy, log exports, fisheries 
and water projects. 

"My strongest personal concern is in the 
international arena," said Cellarius, "I'm 
interested in seeing that Third World 
development is conducted in an en-

. tall d " VlI'onmen y soun manner. 
The Sierra Club has a lobbying staff in 

Washington D.C., and they are currently 
working on two major issues: the protec
tion of AlaSka's Arctic Wildlife Refuge from 
oil exploration; and, strengthening the 
Clean Air Act, particularly controlling acid 
rain and automobile emission. 

Holding meetings once a month, the 
Olympia connection of the Sierra Club is the 
Sasquatch Group. For more information, 
call Richard Cel1arius, ext. 6196. 

Prosecutor 
files appeal. 

by Daum Weber 
When Ruth Dean's "indecent exposure" 

case. wa~ thrown out of court last week, it 
was seen as a victory not only for Ruth, but 
for women on this campus. However, Pr0-
secuting Attorney Patrick Sutherland has 
decilied to file an appeal against Ruth. ''We 
think the judge is wrong, and he threw it 
out without a hearing," said Sutherland. 

A Superior Court Judge will be assigned 
to listen to the Prosecutor's argument, and 
why they feel the case should hl've gone to 
trial. "I'm just doing ' my . duty," said 
Sutherland. "I'm not out· to charge 
Evergreen students. I've got to t~t 
every case fairly, I try to be tiar, I'm human 
and I can be guilty of making a mistake. We 
feel she wasask~ to put her shirt back on. 
One of the girls did and Ruth Dean chose 
not to. We're not trying to prove or gain 
anything. 

A date has not been set for the trial yet, 
and Ruth has chosen not to comment at this 
time. 

, .. 
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8,000 students draft bill of rights 
by Scott Buckley 

PALO ALTO (May 14) Nine different stu
dent organizations, including international 
and C8lifomia-based student groups met on 
Saturday to ratify the fl1'8t national Bill of 
Rights for studeJlts. Speaking outdoors 
under balmy California skies, the Rev. 

. Jesse Jackson addressed a sea of supporters 
which o,·erflQwed· from Stanford's quads on
to university lawns and beyond. 

''This is my diploma," Jackson told the 
crowd, holding up a draft 9f the bill of 
rights. An overwhelming reaction from 
8,000 cheering students and a rainbow of 
faces made it clear that this was Jackson 
country. John Dukakis, son of presidential 
candidate Mike Dukakis, received polite at
tention from the audience, but at one point 
during his speech the spectators broke in~ 
to chants of Jess-e! Jess-e! 

The conference was organized and 
facilitated by people of color. Three student 
otganizationS planned and hosted the 
conference-MEChA (MovimieIito Estudian
til Chicano de Aztlan), A/BSSA 
(African/B1ack Student Statewide Alliance), 
and A/PSU (AsianlPacifi~ Islander Student 
Union.) 

Student organizers of the conference 
agreed to. the election-year counterpoint in 
order to insure they received publicity. But 
the main agenda for the conference plan
ners was to 'make specific points about the 
type 'Of change that is needed in higher 
education. 

P According to conference literature, 
Secretary of Edu~tion William Bennett 
"has conducted a seven-year campaign of 
'educational violence,'" which has resulted 
in a 26 per,cent cut in federal spending on 
education. Bennett seeks tax credits for 
private schools "that consciously 
discriminate one the basis of race ... Reagan 
and Bennett seek to implement a right wing 
agenda designed to return America to the 
'good old days' when minorities 'knew their 
place,' when women were in the kitchen, 
and when higher education was exclusive
ly reserved for the sons and daughters of 
the .privileged." " . 

Jackson echoed these criticisms, saying 
it was short-term thinking not to spend 
funds for universal access to higher educa
tion, but paradoxically support the $50,000 
a year cost of keeping a person in prison. 

Other speakers aUbe conference blasted 
legislation establishing an "English-only" 
policy in public schools, and recalled a re
cent march on Sacramento by thousands of 
students demanding student rights and stu-

dent empowerment. Several California 
groups spoke who oppose that state's 
equivalent of the Master Plan for Higher 
Education. 

Last month at Stanford, after a long 
debate in the University Senate, the school 
voted to change its "core" humanities . , 

course, which is required for all entering 
stUdents, from an extremely traditional 
"Western Culture Program" to a 
multicultural curriculum entitled "Culture , 
Ideas and Value." ' 

Secretary of Education Bennett made 
headlines when he publicly attacked the 
change, accusing students of pressuring 
Stanford for curriculum reform. According 
to ~usan Perry, dean of the Stanford 
Library and former dean of Evergreen's 
Library, the multicultural curriculum 
originated with Stanford faculty. 

The bill of rights contains ten points: 
(1) Make education a national priority, on 

par with defense. 
(2) There must be equal opportunity in 

the schools, including a funding structure 
which is equalized between districts. 
(3) Schools must be environments which en
courag~ learning. 

(4) Invest in teachers, giving them decent 
working conditions and pay. 

(5) Bilingual1bicultural education must be 
'continued, and cultural diversity protected. 

(6) There must be fair and equal access 
to higher education, including im
provements to admissions policies and 
fmandal . aid. 

(7) There must be 'improvement j!l stu
dent services, including tutoring and 
counseling in all schools to improve 
retention. 

(8YTransform the curriculum, with an em
. phasis on many cultures and diversity. 
Ethnic studies, ethnic history, and women's 
studies must be available at every level. 

(9)There must be representation and ac
countability to the community in decision 
making. Boards of Trustees and school 
boards must be directly ~crcountable to 
students and parents. 

(10) The schools must better serve non
traditional students, with improvements to 
child-care, flexible library hours, and ade
quate educational counselling. 

Besides MEChA, AlBSSA, and AlPSU, 
conference organizers' affiliated organiza
tions included UCSA (University of Calif or
nia Student Association,) CSSA (California 
Statewide Student Association,) CalSACC 
(California Stud,ent Association of Com
munity Colleges,) USSA (United States 
Student Association,) The USSA National 

. People of Color Student Coalition, and 
CAPSA (California Alliance of Progressive 
Student Activists.) 

S&A, can they 
get it together? 

by Suzette Williams 

The Services and Activities Board recent
ly sent memos to the Peace and Conflict.' 
Resolution Center and the Evergreen 
Political Information Center asking them 
to submit a budget combining the two 
organizations. 

EPIC Coordinator Maria Gudaitis says 
she received the memo last Tuesday and 
was asked to have a budget ready by Mon
day May 16. She says the groups were not 
consulted about the possibilit~ of combin
ing, and the fJJ'8t she heard of it was when 
she received the memo. According to 
Gudaitis, the memo only said "please sub
mit (a budget.)" It did not explain why the 
board was taking the action or ask for any 
input, she says. 

S&A Board alternate Robert Murray 
says the proposal "was not intended to 
damage the groups or individuals," but em
phasizes that the situation was handled' 
poorly by the board. 

Apparently the board was considering 
combining the two groups because they' 
have similar ideologies. Murray said the 
proposal got rushed through the process 
since the Board is late doing allocations 
resulting from the turmoil this quarter 
within the S&A organization. 

Gudaitis, however, emphasizes that the 
two groups perform different functions. 
The Peace Center serves as an informa-• 
tional group, where EPIC is involved in 
events. 

EPIC and the Peace Center set up an in
formation table in the CAB and had a peti
tion opposing the combining of the groups 
without their input. The groups collected 
234 signatures in one day. 

The petition was presented at Friday's 
S&A meeting, where the board and the 
groups effected discussed the proposal and 
the lack of communication involved. They 
also discussed how the situation can be 
avoided in the future. Gudaitis was pleas
ed with the results of the meeting, and says 
the board members were very apologetic. 

"It was very positive," she says. ''When 
we left we were smiling and they were smil
ing too." 
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___ --------Opinion ----------

The 'isms' are 
by Janis Byrd 

Racism, sexism, ciassism, elitism-all the · 
isms- are about power. The isms are about 
privilege; they are about manipulation; they 
are about domination; they are about subor
dination. In the end, the isms are about 
oppression. . 

The following is what I would have sald 
at Mr. Roger's Revolutionary 
Neighborhood's \M.R.R.N.) meeting that 
the CPJ staff, S&A staff and many others 
were invited to attend. We were invited to 
talk about the isms. Noone bothered to tell 
any of the 'guests' there was a formal agen
da where people would read prepared 
statements. No one told us we would be 
swapping scholarly quotes for "X" amount 
of minutes. 

I would have started my speech like this: 
"Quoting shows an unwillingness to learn 

to speak for oneself -a key ingre?ie~t .to 
autonomy and empowennent. Quotmg IS m
dicative of a need to feel superior to other 
people; after all, people aren't vulnerable 
when they use someone else's thoughts. In 
fact, people don't have to learn ~o t~ink, 
when they speak with other people s VOIces. 

Amazingly, we at the CPJattended this 
meeting,thinking it was about dialogue. We 
expected communication where communi
ty members speak face-to·face about mat
ters of the heart, soul and intellect. 

I should have known better; my staff and 
I have been victimized on numerous occa
sions by members of M.R.R.N., including 
visiting faculty member Jerry Fresia. 

I should have expected Holly, the puppet
poster artist, to be absent. I should have 

about who has the power ·. 

expected her arrogant statement, via a 
reader, that she "didn't need to· be present" 
and that it wouldn't make a difference. 

I've never met a true revolutionary. Yet, 

Now they're saying Finkel runs 
everything. Perhaps Fresia encouraged his 
group's targeting the CPJ,. or M.R.R.N. 
targeted the CPJbecause Susan and I are . 

I'm fairly certain that when I do meet one, women. 
he or she won't use anonymous posters, late The issue is power. . 

. Reporter Dawn Weber saw Fresia after 
night graffiti, or proxy representatives. an open meeting and asked him why he.felt 

The fIrst clue that this meeting is about it was okay for M.R.R.N. to say false things 
M.R.R.N.'s self-justiflcation is the tape about Susan and myself. She asked him if 
recorder. Talk about power! Taping a h~al- he had ever come to the office to speak to 
ing dialogue is one of the mo~t de~dmg us about his concerns. His reply was "I . 
and manipulative acts I can unagme. Us- don't need to, I heard 'it (our being ad· 
ing a tape recorder says, "I don't trust you, ministrative mouthpieces) through the 
we have to have an exact record of " grapevine. 
everything you say. Later, I may need to The issue is power. 
prove you wrong. I may need the tape to It's about power when M.R.R.N. 
throw your words back at you if this disregards CPJsubmission guidelines and 
meeting's attempt at fence mending doesn't turns in material expecting the paper to be 
work." (Maybe .Fresia ~asn't far ~ffh th~ re-arranged to accomodate its work. And 
mark when he likened hunself to RIC ar ~en we c,aKLdO_a8 they wishJ~p- ._ 
Nixon.) , " - ---'-- ,- . -- - is arrogant enough to , say in a. public 

Using the tape :-ays, .1 h~v~ the p~;ilege meeting: "The CPJ refused to pnnt our 
of deciding your mtegnty ; It says, I can stuff." 
discount and invalidate what you do say It's about power when M.R.R.N. accuses 
since you aren't trustworthy or you lack the CPJ of not provi~g .them with 

integrity." . . . . ' coverage, and then its members refuse to 
M.R.R.N., WIth Its elitISt attIt~des, ac- , talk to reporters or allow any of its 

cepts half-truths and te~ lies. For mstance, members to provide a publishable report. 
it is a lie to say the CPJIS ~o~ student-run. It's about ower when reporter Darrel 
This lie manipulates and dIVIdes students, Ril Ph 'Fres18' to do a feature in·. 

.. h r ey approac es 
thereby g'lVmg t e Ier power C P J f: ult terview and Fresia investigates Riley prior 

d
F ::om tshe fuSFt ink°

f tehleh~:~~en iIn:e~ a[. to consenting to the interview. Trust? In~ 
a VIsor usan . . d ts? 

k At th b . rung it was because she tegnty JU groen. 
t~c ~. le egm in the student-run It's about power when Fresia tells Riley 
dIdn t mtervene enough. . a CPJartist can't draw a picture of him for 
newspaper. Then, at a pom

h 
t of codntvhemetnce, the paper' Fresia will only consent to a 

some of her attackers, c ange e s ory., . 
contmued 

IG.l.S, ... "Thank God it's summer!" However it is also 
a time when many of the students,of the Evergreen 
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Missing You 

Why is it that when I see two birds flying 
I'm always convinced 
that they were meant to be together, 
that they're aware \hey're mates? 
I feel an incredible sense of rightness 
because they stuggle through headwinds 
with each other's help 
and because they look eternally linked. wheeling and playing 
painted against the sky. 

'. 
So I guess it makes sense that when I see. one bird alone 
I'm alway coi-winced 
that it's searching for its other 
that it's achingly lonely on its quest. 
endlessly floating on an ocean-cold. ocean-sad wind 
not quite ever feeling complete. ' 
I feel an incredibly sharp pang 
because I'm ~Iso lonely ,on my quest 
searching for you, knowing full well the distance between us 
and sadly remembering the way we always conquer headwinds 
and the way we soar together 

- -------.-- -----6y~ 

( ... , 

. 
photograph. There's an intimidation factor 
here>(Coincidentally, that's the same week 
the CP/s turned up missing and a tom one 
apjjear.e(i' on our bulletin board.) 

It's d~g for Fresia to tell Riley he's 
III • ,....:.r,.. 

surp~ the~ ·.interview story , was done 
. 'i.~ - ,. 

well, be. Cause, "I understand through the 
grapeVine that our ,~litics are different." 
It's ·condescending to later question Riley 
wh~n the' tW9 ' have a chance passing, on, 
campus, reminding him to make sure I, ·the 
student-edi~r, don't damage the story' in 
some w,"y. <Fn;sia never spoke to me about 
the rnat~, only grunted his dissatisfaction 
~.h the .photo). 

It's about power when Jonathan Knapp, 
s&A alternate ~ member, sits in an 
open meeting on Wednesday, May 11, and ' 
shows his diSapproval of people's comments 
by muttering and sighing loudly, 

It's a~out power and intimidation when, 
at the now·famous S&A meeting where the 
puppet poster was discussed, Knapp drop
ped his pencil on the table, sighed loudly 
and said, "It's about time someone s8id 
something in~lligent." 

It's about power when S.A.C.R.E.D. 
tries to control the CPJbysubmitting a 
condemnation letter with a P08tcript ' 
threatehmg to send it to the Olympianand 
the Free Press if we, didn't print it. 

It's about power when a S.A.C.R.E.D. 
member lies ~d says we refused to print 
an interview reporter Suzette Williams 
could not conduct until Friday-two days 
after the paper went to press. And why 
hadn't she scheduled tpe interview sooner? 
Because S.A.C.R.E.D. folks work secretly 
and don't leave phone numbers and ad· 
dresses where they can be reached. (please 
note, page 3.) 

It's about power when members on the 
S&A board try to manipulate the CPJ. For 
instance, when we presented next year's 
budget, goals and oJ>jectives, we were made 
to feel we had to pt:ove an editorship like 
Ben Tansey's wouldn't happen again or the 
paper wouldD't be funded. On several other 
occasions, comments were made to the ef
fect that, "if we (the S&A board) don't like 
how you t:W1 things, we won't fund you." 
Freedom of the press? How can students 
watch the folks spending their money when 
the same financing board makes threats 
against the press. ' 

It's about power when J8meS Martin calls 
me, on th~ telephone ptessuring me to break 
deadlin~s to get his stuff in the paper. Or, 
worse, yet, he sent a research aDd develop
ment Bta,thriember to the CPJ office say· 
ink '.'James said these interviews have to 
get printed no matter·what,.....James said!" 

'. 

When four S&A people remove S&A files 
from the S&A office, and leave their 
resignations for o~rs to find the next day, 
that's about power. It reeks of, 'we're too 
good to bother to look you in the eye.' It 
was a well orchestrated scheme to 
manipulate public opinion. Furthering the 
manipulation, the four have passed stories 
to the community saying we wouldn't give 
the resignees opportunity to comment, 
even though they had refused to do so. Two 
weeks later, Martin told a reporter he 
couldn't talk until he had the proper forum. 
The truth is severalstaft' members tried on 
numerous occasions to locate and talk to all 
four members: 

What kiild of a forum do they need, a 
Kingdome rally? 

It's about power when Sandra Davis, 
through her ' role as M.R.R.N. meeting 
facilitator, discounts my feelings with her 
comment on my speech Tuesday night 
"let's keep to the subject of racism and sex
ism." 

Obviously, in Davis' eyes I shouldn't say 
that what was bothering me was that 
thrOugh the use of power, people have 
treated me and my staff with disrespect. 
She must ignore the'.fact 'that racrism and 
sexism are about power and, respect. 
Without respecting individuals, racism, sex
ism and other power abuses won't go away. 
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The 'isms' are about \Nho has the power 
by Janis Byrd 

Racism, sexism, classism, elitism-all the 
isms- are about power. The isms are about 
privilege; they are about manipulation; they 
are about domination; they are about subor
dination. In the end, the isms are about 
oppression. . 

The following is what I would have Sald 
at Mr. Roger's Revolutionary 
Neighborhood's (M.R.R.N.) meeting that 
the CPJ staff, S&A staff and many others 
were invited to attend. We were invited to 
talk about the isms. No one bothered to tell 
any of the 'guests' there was a formal agen
da where people would read prepared 
statements. No one told us we would be 
swapping scholarly quotes for "X" amount 
of minutes. 

I would have started my speech like this: 
"Quoting shows an unwillingness to learn 

j;o~ak for oneself-a-.key: ingr~die~to 
autonomy and empowerment. Quoting is in
dicative of a need to feel superior to other 
people; after all, people aren't vulnerable 
when they use someone else's thoughts. In 
fact people don't have to learn to think, 
wh~n they speak with other people's voices. 

Amazingly, we at the C P J attended this 
meeting.thinking it was about dialogue. We 
expected communication where communi
ty members speak face-to-face about mat
ters of the heart, soul and intellect. 

I should have known better; my staff and 
I have been victimized on numerous occa
sions by members of M.R.R.N., including 
visiting faculty member Jerry Fresia. 

I should have expected Holly, the puppet
poster artist, to be absent. I should have 

expected her arrogant statement, via a 
reader, that she "didn't need to' be present" 
and that it wouldn't make a difference. 

I've never met a true revolutionary. Yet, 
I'm fairly certain that when I do meet one, 
he or she won't use anonymous posters, late 
night graffiti, or proxy representatives. 

The flrst clue that this meeting is about 
M.R.R.N.'s self-justification is the tape 
recorder. Talk about power! Taping a heal
ing dialogue is one of the mo~t de~ading 
and manipulative acts I can nnagme. Us
ing a tape recorder says, "I don't trust you, 
we have to have an exact record of 
everything you say. Later, I may need to 
prove you wrong. I may need the tape to 
throw your words back at you if this 
meeting's attempt at fence mending doesn't 
work." (Maybe Fresia wasn't far ~ff the 

__ -mark..when -heJikened bjro seltio.1lichard 

Nixon.) .. 
Using the tape says, "I have the pnvilege 

of deciding your integrity"; it says, "I can 
discount and invalidate what you do say 
since you aren't trustworthy or you lack 
integrity." 

M.R.R.N., with its elitist attitudes, ac
cepU; half-truths and tells li~s. For instance, 
it is a lie to say the CPJis not student-run. 
This lie manipulates and divides students, 
thereby giving the Her power. 

From the first of the year, CPJfaculty 
advisor Susan Finkel has been under at
tack. At the beginning it was because she 
didn't intervene enough in the student-run 
newspaper. Then, at a point of convenience, 
some of her attackers, changed the story. 

N ow they're saying Finkel runs 
everything. Perhaps Fresia encouraged his . 
group's targeting the CPJ,. or M.R.R.N. 
targeted the CPJbecause Susan and I are 
women. 

The issue is power. 
Reporter Dawn Weber saw Fresia after 

an open meeting and asked him why he felt 
it was okay for M.R.R.N. to say false things 
about Susan and myself. She asked him if 
he had ever come to the office to speak to 
us about his concerns. His reply was "I . 
don't need to, I heard 'it (our being ad
ministrative mouthpieces) through the 
grapevine. " 

The issue is power. 
It's about power when M .. R.R.N. 

disregards CP J submission guidelines and 
turns in material expecting the paper to be 
re-arranged to accomodate its work. And 
when we can't do as they wiSIi, t e group 
is arrogant enough to say in a public 
meeting: "The CPJ refused to Print our 
stuff." . 

It's about power when M.R.R.lIl. accuses 
the CPJ of not providing .them with 
coverage, and then its members refuse to 
talk to reporters or allow any of its 
members to provide a publishable report. 

It's about power when reporter Datrel 
Riley approaches Fresia to do a feature ~ .. 
terview and Fresia investigates Riley pnor 
to consenting to the interview. Trust? In~ 
tegrity judgments? 

It's about power when Fresia tells Riley 
a CP J artist can't draw a picture of him for 
the paper; Fresia will only consent to a 

continued 
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, Missing You 

Why is it that when I see two birds flying 
I'm always convinced 
that they were meant to be together, 
that they're aware they're mates? 
I feel an incredibl~ sense of rightness 
because they stuggle through headwinds 
with each other's help 
and because they look eternally linked, wheeling and playing 
painted against the sky. 

So I guess it makes sen$e that when I see one bird alone , 
I'm alway convinced 
that it's searching for its other 
that it's achingly lonely on its quest, 
endlessly floating on an ocean-cold, ocean-sad wind 
not quite ever feeling complete. . 
I feel an incredibly sharp, pang 
because I'm .,Iso lonely, on my quest 
searching for you, knowing full well the distance between us 
and sadly remembering the way we always conquer headwinds 
and the way we soar together 

.~------ --- - ----- - -------------------------------
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.photograph. There's an intimidation factor 
here>(COincidentally, that'slhe same week 
the CPJ8tumed up missing and a torn one 
apwm;-edort our bulletin board.) 

It's degra.cfu.lg for Fresia to tell Riley he's 
sUrpiiseil the 'mterview story was done 
well, because, "I understand through the 
grapevine that our .politics are different." 
It's .<:ondescending to later question Riley 
when the tW9 have a chance passing. on 
campus; reminding him to make sure r, '~he 
student-editor, don't damage the story in 
some w.y. "(Fresia never spoke to me about 
the matter, only grunted his dissatisfaction 
wit.h the photo). 

I~'s about power when Jonathan Knapp, 
S&A alternate bo,ard member, sits in an 
open meeting on Wednesday, May 11, and · 
shows his diSapproval of people's co~ents 
by muttering and sighing loudlr. 

It's ~out power and intimidation when, 
at the !low-famous S&A meeting where the 
ptlppetiposter was discusSed, ~pp drop
ped his pencil on the table, sighed loudly 
and said, "It's about time someone said 
something intelligent." . 

It's about Power when S.A.C.R.E.D. 
,~ tries to Control the CP J by . submitting a 

condemnation letter with a postcript , 
threatehtng to send it to the Olympian and 
the Free Pre88 if we· didn't print it. 

by Amy Malik 

It's about power when a S.A.C.R.E.D. 
member lies and says we refused to print 
an interview reporter Suzette Williams 
could not conduct until Friday-two days 
after the paper went to press. And why 
hadn't she scheduled tile interview sooner? 
Because S.A.C.R.E.D. folks work secretly 
and don't leave phone numbers and ad· 
dresses where they C8J! ~ reached. (please 
note, page 3.) 

WS abOut power when members on the 
S&A board try to manipulate the CPJ. For 
instance, when we presented next year's 
budget, goals and objectives, we were made 
to feel we had to prove an editorship like 
Ben Tansey's wouldn't happen ~ or the 
paper wouldn't be funded. On several other 
occasions, comments were made to the ef· 
fect that, "if we (the S&A bOard) don't like 
how yout:UD things, we won't fund you." 
Freedom of the press? How can students 
watch'the folkS spending their money when 
the same financing board makes threats 
agaillst the press. · . 

It's about power when Jiunes Martin calls 
me-on the telephone ptessuring me to break 
dead1jn~s to get his stuff in the paper. Or, 
worse, yet, he sent a research and develop
ment ~tatf member to the CPJ office say· 
ing "JanteB said these interviews have to 
get printed no matter'what-J~es saidl" 

When four S&A people remove S&A files 
from the S&A office, and leave their 
resignations for o~rs to find the next day, 
that's about power. It reeks of, 'we're too 
good to bother to look you in the eye.' It 
was a well orchestrated scheme to 
manipulate public opinion. Furthering the 
manipulation, the four have passed stories 
to the community saying we wouldn't give 
the resignees opportunity to comment, 
even though they had refused to do so. Two 
weeks later, Martin told a reporter he 
couldn't talk until he had the proper forum. 
The truth is several staff members tried on 
numerous occasions to locate and talk to all 
four members: 

What kiild of a forum do they need, a 
Kingdome rally? 

It's about power when Sandra Davis, 
through her role as M.R.R.N. meeting 
facilitator, discounts my feelings with her 
comment on my speech Tuesday night 
CClet's keep to the subject of racism and sex-
ism." 

Obviously, in Davis' eyes I shouldn't say 
that what was bothering me was that 
thiough the use of power, people have 
treated me and my staff with disrespect. 
She must ignore the'· fact · that raeism and 
sexism are about power and respect. 
W'lthout respecting individuals, racism, sex
ism and other power abuses won't go away. 

7 

., 
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THE CPJ IS A 1 ST PLACE 
WINNER TWO YEARS 

IN A ROW! 

This Certifies . That 
The Evergreen State College 
Staff of Cooper Point Journal 

is hereby granted this award for 
Excellence in Communication· 

FIRST PLACE 
University Magazines & Yearbooks 

General Excellence 

Awarded by the 

WashingtOn Press Association 
Given this 23rd day of April, nineteen hundred and eighty-eight. 

Lynne MasCand j-{eCen sza6fya 
. Youth Contest director State President 

May 19, 1988 
- . . ..-------..... ---- . -. '~ -

May 19, 1988 

• Cathofic Gum balls 

There were mo~e starving children 
. in my Grandma's kitchen 

than anywhere else in the world. 

Mary Knoll, The Franciscan, and especially the Mission , 
magazines stacked in a drawer 
to the left of the sink, 
each one packed full 
of North Dakota Indians , 
and wide-eyed Koreans 
and Brazilian kids no older than me 
who had ,to live in filth and squalor 
on the streets of Paraguay 

.begglng their meals from strangers. 

That sounded like a pretty cool life , to me. 
I even had to get out Grandma's old dictionary 
just to· find out what filth iind squalor were. 
But to' me, those kids were all' just competition 
for th-e few coins that I knew rested 
in the bottom of Grandma's leather coin purse, 
her money from selling eggs. 

Saturday mornings she'd pull up to our house 
in the brown Studebaker, wood blocks on the pedals 
and two Sears catalogs to get her high enough 
to see through the steering wheel. 

On the way to catechism she'd remind us again that my dad 
and Uncle Lawrencehad used Grandpa's truck 
to haul the lumber and stone 
they used to build the church. 

All Good Shepherd meant to me was no fishing on Saturday. 
Grandma would pray the hour away. while we 
got taught upstairs. 
Once released, we'd bolt for the back pew 
where she still kneeled ; halfway down 
another rosary. 

Sometimes we had to sit through a Saturday mass . 
I would say the priest's part in Latin. 
I memorized the sounds, even though I knew 
they were special and belonged to the priest. 
I figured that was the language God talked . 
I caught Grandma watching me and I thought 
I'd get a licking but instead 
she smiled over at me and nodded her head. 

At the end, she strapped her hard black purse 
to her arm again and we walked out 
past the last hurdle, the poor box, mounted 
on the back wall of the church, right b-X-lbe .. dQQL 
Couldn't miss it. 
I thought that was cheating. 
Grandma always dropped in some pennies. 

We had plans for those pennies. 

We knew we were going to the A&P Tea Store, 
and once in a while we could get a gum ball each 
from the Ford machine with the tricky slide bar, 
two for a penny and it went to help the blind. 
Grandma picked up a can of salmon, some macaroni 
and a bunch of black bananas from 
the damaged produce rack. 

We watched that coin purse rise 
from her coat pocket, 
one folded dollar and 
some change picked out. 

Lingering hopes 
of gl,Jmbalis were shattered 
by the solid snap 
of cofn p urse clasp. 

by Dennis Held 
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Clark is a clique . in her •• lf 
by Darrel Riley 
Name: Heather D. Clark 
Program: Politics, Values and Social 
Change 
Freshman 
Hometown: Seattle, W A 

Heather Clark is one of the new student 
managers hired for next year. On the night 
,of our test we were in the same group 
together and as we walked out of the 
Library building she made some statements 
I thought interesting. I'm not going to tell 

, 'you what they are here, I'd rather let her 
tell you in her own words. 

What does Heather do in her spare time? 
Heather is a very busy lady. 

"I listen to music. I like funky old stuff. 
I like old Motown stuff. I like to act. Ac· 
ting is my specialty. And I do homework." 

I'm interested in people. I'm interested 
in movies, and musicals. I like to to.-the _ 
movies. The last movie I saw was My Life 

'as a Dog, I haven't gone to the movies in 
a long time because I have so much 
homework. The last time I went was over 
(spring) break." 

So why did a person who wants to be an 
actor come to Evergreen? ' 

"I came to Evergreen because of the 
liberal arts education. I was interested in 
the way they ran things. I like Evergreen 
a lot. I like it because everything is not like, 
'I have a math class, and English class,' and 
stuff like that. You can do what you want 
to do. 

school in New York. But I would also love' 
to go to school in California." 

And what is Heather like socially? 
"I was never in one of those little cliques, 

like the cheerleaders, or the jocks, or the 
rebels. I was a clique in my own self 
because I talked to everyone. I'm a friend· 
ly kind of person. At Evergreen I'm just 
another smiling face in the crowd. 

Does Heather ever feel like people 
misperceive her? Yes. 

"I do have bad days. I'm not always 
friendly and happy. If people see that I'm 
having a bad day I wish that they wO,uld 
give me a hug instead of me giving th~m 
a hug. 

"I'm also a twin. Being a twin is not like 
being a twin on ~e gum commercials. ~ 
hats do not blow off at the same time.'" 

As you might expect from the title of her 
program, Heather is interested in !!IOcia1 
change. One of the areas she 
c~lsthede~pti~o~n'~~~~~~-
race. 

"I don't like the words Black or White. 
Instead 1 want people to say of 'African des
cent' of 'European desceilt ' or 'Peop:le of , , , , 

Color'. When I think of Black or White I 
.' 'I. • 

think of color, tint, or shade. I don't see a ' 
nationality like that~ They areil't a color. If ' 
you look at my color I'm not black ~r white. 
If anything, I'm honey colored. 

I 
," 

, "' 
, "Please ~on'~ call iDe black,.: I(youJmow 

"I want to transfer to NYU (New York 
University) to get my Masters (degree). I 

: want to go to New York. I want to go to 

"I don't have the answer for it (the color 
issue). A lot of people get offended when 
I say of 'European descent.' I guesS'they , 
are used to the words Black and White. I 
don't want to offend anybody." 

I asked Heather if she wanted to an
nounce anything about herself to people. 

my name, callme by my name. ~(y'ou clin't 
remembe~ m~ name, call me' babe: 'B~t I 
hope that one 'day people don't ~ve'to refer 
to a nation"lity as Color." 

\ 
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Communication andsocial·.cha nge 
by Da~ ,Weber 

ComrilUriication is powerful. 
~~ allility to respect another person's 

opini~n is,an ~c:Jmiioable quality. Every per
son ,wpo ~patt of Evergreen, whether stu-

, dent, st#, ,faculty or a<iministrnt9r, is a uni
que}ll,~vldual ~th' feeoogs, thoughts and 
~motionsthat ' are valid and deserve 

,re~~~,. ' 
~ To bla~tly: generalize, stereotype and 
:: simply assUllle tlla.t every member of a 
, group or orgBriization thinks alike, is wrong. 
(Remember When Reagan, referred to the 
Soviet Unic;m as the "Evil Empire?") 

No wonder Mr. Rogers Revolutionary 
Ne~hborhOod ", (M.R.R.N.) offended so 
m~nypeople. How is anyone supposed to 
reSP,eCt ~d listen to a group of individuals 
who thihk ' they're above honest 

, cOmlnunication? ' 
If r.f.R.R.N. is so concerned about the 

---- - -,--

" , , (' 

way the CPJ is being run, why didn't they 
at least try and talk to us about its com
plaints first before they wrote up a petition 
against us? 

I do not think the CP J is perfect. 
However, I feel we are doing the best we 
can to cover the issues relevant to the peo, 
pIe of Evergreen. We are more than will
ing to hear feedback, negative or positive, 

, about the work we do. By feedback, I don't 
mean insulting flyers that make fun of us. 
How about talking to us instead? 

I attended M.R.R.N.'s first open meeting 
a few weeks ago, because I believe in giv
ing people a fair chance before I pass judg
ment. I agreed with its issues about the 
grape pickers, and I even found a poem en
titled "On Freedom and Fuck'em" to have 
a very interesting message. 

However, I questioned Jerry Fresia after 

IT'S OPEN 
, t lot' long . . .but no , 

, , 

S & A BOARD 
COORDINATOR 

TRAINEE POSITION 
For 

The 1988-89 Services and Activities Fee Review Board 

A major opportunity to impact the growth 
and direction of The Evergreen State College 

While increasing your skills, 
, knowledge and experience in 
• mUlti level management '. record keeping 

• fiscal policy and development • group facilitation 
• organization and much more 

" ' I 

Contact: 
S " A Adminiltrati'Ve Office 

CAB ,305 
The Evergreen State College 

206-866-6000 x6220 

All Applications must be f1led 
with the S & A Adminiitrative Office 

t.--~:o.1 CAB 305 by 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 25, 1988 

Interested Evergreen Students are encouraged to apply 
regardlel.s ?f lexual orientation, race, sex, age, handicap, 

reltgtoul or political belief or national origin. 

the meetmg about the petition against the 
CP J and asked him if he had at least talk
ed with Janis or Susan about the group's 
concerns that we are "mouthpieces to the 
administration." When he replied "no, he 
hadn't talked to them and that he had simp
ly heard it , through the grapevine," my 
respect for the group rapidly declined. Ar
rogance and self-righteousness are not 
traits I particularly admire. 

I also attended M.R.R.N.'s meeting on 
May 17, and I learned even more about how 
mass assumptions, racist, sexist and 
homophobic stereotypes succeed in only 
hurting a lot of people. M.R.R.N.'s mistake 
is a lesson for all of us, and I hope they've 
learned something too. 

If we spend less time' second guessing and 
more time communicating, people will be 
far more willing to listen, and our results 
will be more effective in the long run. I may 
not agree with M.R.R.N.'s approach, but 
I can honestly say that I'm glad they took 
the initiative to at least try and strike a 
spark on this campus. 

Communication is powerful. 

SWEAT BAND 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
52.00 

210 E. 4th • 786-1444 

" 
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Writing center: an immodest proposcil 
by Dennis Held 

Evergreen recognizes that the ability to 
write effectively is an essential component 
of an education, and that learning to write 
clearly helps one think clearly. But for 
students interested · in developing their 
writing skills, the CUITiculum only provides 
scattered, non-sequential programs geared 
specifically to providing those skills. In
dividual contracts in writing are scarce, and 
often fIll up before they are formally 
announced. 

Evergreen also has a commitment to in
volve students in curricular planning. How 
can we insure that the teaching of writing, 
at levels appropriate to a wide range of 
students' needs, is a continuous, on-going 
element of Evergreen's offerings? 

I have a proposal. Actually, I'm bringing 
forth a proposal that was worked on by a 
number of students, and then reworked and 
refined by members of the humanities 
group, must visibly Rudy Martin. We've 
received verbal support from the provost, 
the college's director of fund raising, the 
staff of the Learning Resource Center, and 
at least five other faculty members are 
behind it. Now's the time to put the goods 
on the table and see how many students and 
faculty members would support an 
undergraduate writing center at 
Evergreen. 

First, a brief chronology. I've been very 
involved in writing at Evergreen, as a tutor 
in the LRC, as an editor for Slightly West, 
and in two programs that emphasized 
writing skills from different angles. "Mass 
Communications" and "The Experience of 
Fiction." I appreciated the high level of at
tention my writing received, especially 
from other students, but it bothered me 
that writing at Evergreen is a hit-or-miss 
propositi~m. Some years there are pro
grams, some years there aren't. I'm 
graduating in June, but I wanted to find a 
way future students could be assured of 
continuous offerings in writing. A workable 
plan will have to make the best possible use 
of existing resources, in tenns of money and 
human resources, and not create some sort 
of new and tangled level of bureaucracy. 

i 

In talks I had with other students, 
Patrick Hill and Rudy, a plan emerged. At 
this point , I quote an April 11 letter sent 
from Rudy to the members of the 
humanities group: 

"Suppose we did the following:' • 
I. Instituted and advertised a formal, two
year writing sequence, some element (s) of 

. which would be offered every year. 
12 

• 

, 

II. Recruited faculty members and 
students to work in such a center-students 
towards graduation with a concentration in 
writing, faculty towards .emphasizing 
writing as one area of intermediate and ad
vancedwork. 
III. Considered writing a "center of ex-
cellence" that might have a wide variety 
of implications-fundraising, writer-in· 
residence appointments of different 
lengths, public service, perhaps even a 
small press. 

year, "entry level''. off~. It would f9UOW 
Con: as the Evergreen, eqUivalent ?t ~ year 
of work in "advanced composition," stress
ing improved verbal sld.lls, critical ~asoi1-
ing, literary analysis, research anility, etc. 
The "experience" on whlchit would be bas
ed could be in the humanities, the social or 
natural sciences, or wherever, but the em
phasis would be on writing from that 
experience. 

A repeating one year and second 
quarterll quarter model, one whose order 
could be reversed at different times, depen
ding upon faculty availability, student in
terest and so on could be fairly easy to do 
with e;Usting faculty. Here's what it might 
look like. 

"Writing from Experience" -the one 

"The Experience of .. :" (fiction, poetry, 
plays, natural history, news , ~tiDg, 
literary criticism, etc.)-two quarters of ad
vanced work in"the experience of ... " and 
one quarter in something groWing out of 
and supporting the previous two. We could 
even reverse the order of these two if we 
so desired. Any such offering would be ~
vanced and would combine substantial 
reacllDg in the genre being emphasized with 
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A ""ri~ing center 
writing . in that form. 

'Word and Image," now being offered by 
R~dy ,Martin and Susan Aurand and com
bining visual with verbal art is a good ex
ampie (and probably one that should repeat 
at s.ome interval) of a suitable and ~upP9r- . 
tive one-quarter study. There must be 
.others. ' 

A faculty pool of six people could pull this 
.off, but nine or even twelve would make it 
easier. It seems likely that some such 
number Qf interested faculty members 
would surface at any given time at 
Evergreen. And, of course, short-term, 
visiting writers would help out, and 
perhaps lend visibility to and interest in the 
center. Port Townsend writer Jim Heynen 
(author of ~ M~n Who Kept Cigars in His 
Hat and .11 Suitable Church), for example, 
has let it be know that he'd be periodically 
interested in teaching in such a center. On 
campus, Rudy Martin,David Marr, Pete 
Sinclair, David Hitchens and-Steve-Hennan -
have so far expressed interest in this idea. 
It seems reasonable that people such as Gail 
Tremblay, Craig Carlson, ' Tom Grissom, 
Bob Sluss, Charlie Teske, Leo Daugherty 
and others would also be interested." 

In other words, "upper division" and "en
try-level'" ·writing prograII)S, on a rotating 
basis, with a pool of individual contracts 
available to writers at all times. 

Such a center would: 
, -Make better use of existing resources, 
and would draw good students who are in
terested in writing; 

-Provide a consistant pool of students for 
faculty members who al'e interested in try-

ing new methods of teaching writing, or 
refining existing 
strategies; 

• Inv.olve faculty from all fields who are 
interested in teaching writing, and could 
thus lead to short-term programs in specific 
kinds of writing (writing about nature, 
about philosophy, about physics, whatever); 

• Provide a writing focus for students in 
the MES program, or Teachers Certifica
ti.on, etc.; 

• Provide an incentive for visiting writers 
to teach here on a short-term basis; 

• Be a clearinghouse for information about 
graduate writing programs, contests, 
grants and the like; 

• Provide a link between student writers 
and the Expressive Arts curriculum 
(student-written plays could be produced on 
campus, etc.); 

• Provide the necessary impetus to start . 
an on-going Evergreen Press; publishing 

' studefif and faculty Writing; - - --- - -
.Give campus fund raisers a specific focus 

for grant proposals and other appe.a1s (For
rest Wilcox, director of the Evergreen 
Fund, is a strong support~r of the writing 
center idea). 

I'm running out .of semicolons, but not ad
vantages. I suggest the center be directed 
by a student intern, with an interest in arts 
management, publishing .or some other 
related field. 

The proposal, as outlined above by Rudy, 
is fairly simple and straightforward. It re
quiries only a staffirig commitment from the 
faculty, and the go-ahead from the ap
propriate administrators. 

If this proposal makes sense to you, ·here 

are my suggestions: 
l)Write a letter of support to the deans 

and the provost's office; , 
2)Urge those faculty who teach wrjting 

to become involved, and to support ~he 
center by committing time to it; 

3)Talk with other students ·abbut the 
center, and ask for their support. 

That's about it. As Rudy Martin pointed 
out in his letter to the faculty: 

"The college has always stressed 
writing-in Core prograins, in advanced 
research assignments; in evaluations, and 
so on-and of late there has been an in
crease in the interest among students in the 
discipline of writing in its various forms. Of-

,ferings in writing always fill up,' and 
students ,hammer on faculty doors looking 
for contractors and subcontractors to work 
with them in writing. And the trend seems 
to ~...STOwing n2!_d~~. Cori-eepon
dmgly, there seeJ:llS to have been an in
crease not only in the interest in writing, 
but also in the talent/ability and. the dedica
tiori students have brought to it. Put suc
cinctly, then, writing and work on writing 
have become a traditipn at Eve~n, the 
need for more writing instruction seems to 
be growing, and more and more students 
want, and are prepared, to take writing 
seriously. " ' 

By going forward on this . proposal, 
Evergreen will be putting positive energy 
into a lasting ·resource while ldtowcasing 
writers and their work. 

Pledge enco'urages conscious decision maki·ng 
by Dawn Weber 

"1 pledge to thoroughly investigate and 
toke into accuunt the 8ocial · and en
vironmental consequences of any job CYfJ'POT-
\unit1l I consi4er. !' . 

The Senior Ple~ is a new and very rele-· 
vant addition to ihegraduation ceremonies 
this .rune. It is a personal reminder to 
graduates that their education at 
Evergreen does not have to stop after they 
receive their diplomas. 

The .pledge was originally initiated at 
Humboldt State University in California 
last ' year. Evergreen Seniors Kristi 
"MacLean'and Brian Hoffman have worked 
ha,rd to include. the pledge at gr~uation. 

"I just feel that it's really imporyant in 
this day and age that people really start 
taking their employment seriously," said 
Kristi, "because it really can affect the en
vironment, it can affect the people." 

The alumni are also invited to sign the 
pledge, and will have .opportunities do so 
along with the seniors at the alumni party, 
during graduation, or later after the 
ceremonies. However, the pledge is op
tional, and because the alumni and 
graduating seniors are not ~ted to only 
signing the pledge at graQuation, this -
should alleviate any. pressure from th.ose 
who choose not to sign it. 

"I think this is something that enriches 

the graduation ritual," said Kristi. "I doUbt 
most people are going to be i-eal1y angry. at 
s.omebody if they choose n. to sign the 
pledge. It's everybody's .own per80nal 
decision." I 

"The idea is not to enCourage external 
motivation, but rather internal motivation," 
said Brian. ''You are making a commitment 
to yourself, and you are going to be respon
sible. The idea is to enco~ conscious 
decision making. The real test lithe pledge 
will come after graduation and if the pe0-
ple are true to themselves; Only time will 
tell." 
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GE boycott is more complicated 
by Cynphvrrox 

Presently there is a drive to boycott the 
General Electric corporation to pressure 
them to stop manufacturing parts for 
nuclear annaments. In its present fonn, the 
GE "boycott" is futile in that it will neither 
stop GE nor slow the arms race, and is 
hypocritical for all domestic participants. 

INF ACT, a Southern California based 
organization, is leading the nation-wide 
boycott of GE. INF ACT has stated that 
they won the boycott on Nestle, thus instill
ing potential participants with confidence 
that a boycott of GE will also be effective. 
They assert that when GE pulls "it's con
siderable weight out of the nuclear weapons 
production chain, a critical link will be 
broken, bringing the world closer to the end 
of the nuclear anna buildup" (lNF ACT 
flier). It was recently stated that: 

" a primary goal of the campaign is to 
buildPublic a'Wareness ojtJii role that all 
neclear weapons corporations play in the 
military-industrial complex. Public 
a'Warene8B and direct economic pressure 
are the m.eans through which we can slow 
the momentum of the arms race. (Tim 
RusBell, CPJ, April, 21, 1988.) 

INF ACT claims that a "recent decision 
of just two institutional supporters to 
boycott GE resulted in the loss of sales to 
GE amounting to over $l40,OOO!" Such a 
sum to GE resembles a barnacle on a blue 
whale. 

On a INF ACT flier is a list of consumer 
goods to be boycotted; the list is made up 
of categories: products for lighting-light 

INT~RNSHIPS 

bulbs, lamps and batteries; electronic pro
ducts such as TV s, radios, stereophonic 
equipment, telephones, etc. The list also in
cludes appliances such as ovens, 
refrigerators, washers, dryers, air condi
tioners, etc.; construction products such'as 
wires, switches, motors, etc; and services
credit and information. 

Although GE makes a considerable 
amount of money from the sales of these 

"In its present form, the GE 
"boycott" is futile ... " 

products, the profits are, for the most past, 
small_in comparis0!l_ ~th the pro~ucts _~_e __ 
flier doesn't state. A boycott will almost 
always be ineffective unless all products are 
boycotted, not just those that are most con-

venient to avoid. 
So, if one really wants to boycott GE slhe 

should consider not purchasing any 
autoinobile made in America, or ride in any 
American made buses, for most of the elec
tric components are made by GE. In addi
tion, GE manufactures the robots which 
assemble most American cars. Even if the 
boycotter has a foreign car s/he should stay 
off the roads; GE makes all sorts of parts 
used in road construction and maintenance. 
The boycotter should avoid the numerous 
airlines whose planes use GE engines, not 
to mention electrical systems. . 

It matters not whether the boycotter 
owns a GE television or radio (even if they 
weren't planning on watching the GE own
ed NBC network), they need not watch or 
listen anyway, for GE makes the transmit
ters and converters for bro~dcasting. 

':r:be _J~QY-CQ..tte1-B_hould al&Lhe-w.af¥- of 
hospitals, because GE produces a variety 
of medical systems and services. In addi
tion, GE is the leading manufacturer of cir-

An. Apology 
To The Evergreen Political Informa,tion 
Center, its coordinators Maria Gudaitis and 
Joe Evenson and to The Peace & Conflict 
Resolution Center, its coordinator Lillian 
Ford as well as to the .Innerplace student 
organization and all involved students: 

AND WORK STUDY 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE' 

For my personal failure to dialogue 
with those coordinators and allow them time 
to pursue a 'process which would recognize the 
best interests of their constituencies before I 
took part in the S & A Board request (pr 
apparent demand) for the Merger proposal 
from EPIC and The Peace Center. I pledge to 
acknowledge the autonomy. and distinction of 
purpos~/function of each of your student 
organizations as the S & A Board proceeds 
into final allocations. 

in Health Services for 1983-89 year 

APPLY NOW! 

• Medical Assistants 
• Women's Health Advocates 

• Peer Counselors 
• Front Office Allistants 

SEM 2110, ext. 6200 
Applications due May 25 

Sincerely, 

Robert Murray 
Alternate to the S & A Boarcf 

I· --
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cuit pro~tions L equipment, vital and 
residential , buildin~. 

For that 'matter, a true boyCotter of GE 
sho~d never use any electri~ty, because 
GE manufactures · the. turbines used in 

• . hY~le~c·plaJ)ts. DOn't use gaS either 
GE mak~~ntr.ifugal compressors tJtat are 
used in pipelines and· refineries. 
; . Petha~ , t~e bOYcO~tOrshouldavoid all 
nat~" resOurces,- "GE's ' drive , systems 

. busineSs is a l~ supplier of ~~miz
ed controls and drives for metal and paper 
processing, for min~, for utilities ... " 
(Moody's Indust:rUU Man'U4l, 19117, p.a"9). 

, . . , 

, , 

\ ". r 

"u.~t's so much eas·ier to sign 
a 'petition ... and think you've 
done your part." 

boycotted; furthennore,' Nestle made a lot 
. ",ore money producing goods for American 

J. consumption than they did from the Third 
World nations: Finally, Nestle wasn't get
ting paid by the government to make the 
baby food. 
. Theoreti,cally, even if the boycott against 
GE was effective, there still would be no 

, halt or long tenn hindrance to the 'produc
tiol'l ·of nuclear armaments, for GE merely 
bids on government contracts. If GE drop
Ped out, either Rockwell or Westinghouse, 

"If the objective is to ~tqp the ' largest defense contractors, would fill GE's , . , .. ':' . '.. .. ... . ' 

arms race, ·'boycottirigGE is place. What'sto~topfi:omboycottingthese 
. -t,-eat-ing" a symptort, ' ah-dIlU.......-- -c6:mpanie-silro?-1to-ckwel1,tlle nation's 2m-

, ~ . . , -.. ' , . largest corporation" ~ufactures but a few the cauSe." .' <' • ..... . 
. ....... . . , . ._ . . : -:;,( ., : mdustrial autO'parts; essentially, a boycott 

. would 'no morediunage Roc~ll, then a 
mosquito bite ')vould harm a burilan'. 

'. ' 

~ .... " ! .. ' ,,' 

------._------ --- ---
~- - - - - ~- ---- -- -- - - --- -------

. , 
" ". .. 

- , 
L-' \ .~. • .' • 

. . _' .... ' . I, ',: ' -"";0:' '\.,.;. " ~.; ~. 
· A ~oyCott can :,be l~e:ctiy,~ , me,thod ,of ' 
. ~ia1 actibn~ In a sticce8sfuI bOycott, the ar~ ,'. 
feded co~Y:'s me'iimiofptofit ·~ balm. 
,ed in orlJer tQ ·make'. them stop. doing 

, sO~,~h~.;'~~ "boYc9tt" :on' .QE is ' a 
· mQCkery of·this ,Co~pt,for ~ mere fraction 

, ofGE's availa!>le·meatlS~fprofit have been 
, banned b "'tiillUons .of h" . . 'tes ("2.5 

. . < ''i.\' y ... '" ,. ypocrl " 
~; ri;iUlion ')~i>l.e ':-~yCot~g;.iI! '-jUst : t\yo 

years," RUssen, CPJJ'wfto .cOritinu~ to'use 
and sup~rt bE ill' 'more ~ys th~ ,they 
khOw. i' -y'" ',.'< (. 

. isn't:it a ~~n?s. ~t:i8iblilty to take 
. ,the ttme·to;'$4'out wh8t iJ~'8 gettmg in- . 

to before sllie'mindle8S1y Signs a petition? 
· One. does 'riot boYcOtt~&lilpesyet still pur-

.... I \ , ''', -. r ..... ( • . 

chase t~e wine'that thOse grape. oornpariies . 
mAke': .~~ .. ~.' '-,' ~'~i";. I':' ~': ':~.\> . .~ .~ 

, For this reaSOn'~ N~ boycott, which 
INJi' ACT is so proud 'of wintling (and 
rightfully' so!), cannot be equated Wfth t~e 
present GE boycott. Nestle, a SwjBs cor-

. po~tion, . Was seJ!ing 'b8:by , f0tm~ with 
cow's milktoThirdWorld cOuntrieS Who's 
popUlations are, for the m()8tPtlrt, allelgic 
to it. The directions for use were explicit, 

.. re8ll1t1.gDi a formUla,80 ;:w.;' that when 
, lDixedWith wa~~, chUdren' 'Went" Under

nourished. The infant mortality rates 
significantly rose wher:e the formu1a was 
being used. N~st1e · continued to sell ,it., In 
AJnerlca-t ,aU " of~)~estle'8 ~p~Ctk ,:wer.e , ,'...... , 

, The boycot't' on General Electric will fail 
to halt or diminishtlle production of nuclear 
weapons so long .as tpe governplent controls 
the trilli6~'. dollar ' industry 'which this 
capitalist natlofl's economy thrives on .. 
If the objective is to stop the·~s race, 

boycotting GE is treating a 'symptom and 
not the cause. The cause is the government 
so easy to pass 9ff by signing a petition, ig
norantly ple~g not to buy their products. ~ 

" As lQng as tile goverrtment calls for nuclear 
' weapons, there will be companies to make 
th~m. 

"If oQe really wants to boycott 
GE, consider not purchasing 

. any automobile · made in 
America." 

-

F.~any, if the objective is to ~in public 
awareness, thereby making it a "s.ymbolic 

, boycott," this can be done without the 
hyprocrisy of a pseudo-boycott which can 

. ' only humor GE executives. 
, A boycott is an action, not just a protest; 
a protest is an objection to something 
whereaS an action is ' a move to change it. 
A boycott is action; symbolism is protest; 
therefore; a symbolic boycott i:;J.ll contradic-

• I 

tion in tenn. Public awareness can be 
achieved through other means be&ides the 
"jump on the bandwagon" methOd which 
INF ACT is using. 

Furthermore, by singling out GE, the 
focus is taken away from the other com
panies who also manufacture parts for 
nuclear weapons. 

It matters not whether one decides to 
boycott GE lightbulbs and purchase 
Westinghouse bulbs instead, slhe is still 
buying from a company that makes 
nuclear weapons. This applies to hundreds 
of products which are purchased without a 
second thought. But then, it's so much 
easier to sign a petition, boycott GE and 
think you've done your part. L 

None of this is to say one should not avoid 
GE products. If you do not wish U; gi~e 
your money to a company whose policies 
you don't agree with, then take the time to 
find. an alternative which doesn't upset ~our 

_.c.onsdence.-But, that is-not -b'oycottmg a 
company; boycotting is done as a collective 
of people, not as an individual action. A 
boycott ,is a commitment to avoid all pro
ducts made by the targeted company; to do 
otherwise is hypocrisy. 

15 
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Security • IS about people, Riggins s~ys 

Name: Sabine Riggins 
Security Officer 
Hometown: Olympia, 
WashingtonIFrance/Germany 

by Darrel Riley 
An Evergreen car swooped up beside me 

on the sidewalk as 1 walked toward 'A' 
Dorm and a voice boomed out, "hold it right 
there." 1 stopped, waiting to see what 
nefarious crime 1 was going to be accused 
of, ready to protest my innocence. A woman 
jumped out and walked past me to talk to 
two other men. That was my fu-st en· 
counter with Sabine Riggins. The next time 
1 talked to her was at a dance four months 
later. 1 tried to convince her to join in, but 
she just laughed and said she had other 
duties. 

Sabine Riggins is one of the invisible peo
ple whe-makes-t-he-campus work;-Sabine -
Riggins is a Security Officer. 

"I've always had an interest in law en
forcement. 1 started as an Explorer with 
the Olympia Police Department, then 1 was 
hired as a cadet while I was going to Fort 
Steilacoom. 1 worked part time, 20 hours 
a week, at the police department at 
minimum wage. Just before 1 quit they put 
out a job announcement for this job and 1 
applied at that time. I did not get the job 
but 1 was told I would be put on the waiting 
list for six months, or a year. About two 
weeks later they <;ailed me and set up an 
interview. Then they called me back and 
said they had too many people. Then they 
called me again and said they WOUld. set'Up 
the interview because some people had 
been cancelled. So 1 went and interviewed 
and they told me that I did not have the job. 

''Two weeks later Chief Russell called me 
and said he wanted to interview me beca

use there w~ a person who was going to 
be sick and he wanted to interview me to 
me whether I would like the job or not 
After the interview he told me how much 
I was going to make and all that. 1 started 
here in March of 1985. 1 became permanent 
in June or July of 1985. I've been here ever 
since." 

Lest you think security officers are un
cultured, Sabine Riggins speaks fluent 
French as well as English. Her mother is 
French. She spent half her life in France 

-

and Germany. . 
What is the worst part of her job? 
"All the p,arties. That's something that 

occurs frequently her. 1 haven't had 
too many really bad experiences. 1 try to 
learn trom each experience that I 
encounter. 
16 

"What frightens me are dogs. 1 do not 
like dogs-at all. I'm more apt to turn a~d 
run if a dog growls at me. If a dog sits there 
nicely and quietly I'm cool. I pretend like 
I'm not afraid. I try to ignore it(the fear.) 
I know they are going to be on campus. If ' 
they are going to be here they have got to 
be used to dealing with people. Most of 
them are tame. But once they make a'move 
for me, I'm history. I've been bitten by a 
dog and llmow what it's lik~. When I was 
young I had a dog sicced on me and ever ' 
since then I haven't been able to deal with 
dogs." 

And the best part of her job? 
"The best thing about the job is working 

with people. 1 really like working with peo
ple. I like dealing with the public. That's 
not to say that I'm going to let the public 
walk over me like a carpet. I'll tell people 
how I feel about ce~ issues. I tell pe'o
pIe how 1 want them to do certain th~s, 
especially if I'm in, a position where 1 have 
to take control of the situation. For exam
ple, if two people are fighting I've got to 
take control ofthe situation. People need 

Sec~urity officer Sabina Riggins 

to separate ~d they ~eed a JIlediator. A lot 
of times you' can trirnthat into a positive . 
thing instead of , a negative tQing if you 
know how to ta~ to people. 

"Sometimes people don't know how to 
talk to, people. That ~ .get you into trou
ble. People will think, 'all cops 'are like that.' 
We have to put forth a po~itive ~age. 

''Whenl encounter people I tt~y to make 
a positive inflUence instead of a negative 
one. 1 try to leave them saying, 'hey, securi- . 
ty can help me if I need the help. They are 
there to listen, if need be.' ' 

"Sometimes people just need somebody 
that's gomg to listen to whatever problem 
they have. We try to be there for them. 
Maybe I can't reach ~verybody, but I try. 
I try to do the best I can." 

Has Evergreen changed since she 
started? ' 

When I first started here the students 
were older. Now we get students fresh out 
of high school. Fresh out of under their 
parents' wings. Living on campus; far away . 
from home, they figure that they have the 
run of the place. They want to ruin, 

MQY 19, 1988' 

"The best thing about the job is working with people." 

everything for everybody else. Especially they can. There are people on this CatllpUS "We have to follow the laws just like 
with all the new dorms, we are getting that whO, I'm sure, have kilives or guns that everyone else. Let's say that' I'm going 
many more ' students in. That many more nobody knows about. 'A lot of people don't · down the freeway at 65. I'm not going to 
incidents are going to happen; parties, peo- want to wake up to the reality of that." tell the guy that I'm a police officer. I have 
pie stealing and all the stuff going on can And then there are the issues raised by to obey the laws like everybody else. 
be attn"buted to a lot of the new students. Ruth Dean taking off her shirt. "People don't notice me. I do the best 
People without anything to do are going to "They Iitake it sound like Evergreen is that I can. I don't think I've done anything 
think of something like graffiti, or its own entity. '~vergreen does not have which has made an impression on a lot of 
something to go against. You know the old any laws it ~. to follow. Evergreen can do people. I may have impacted a few. I get 
saying, defy ' authority, or go against w'hatever it . wants.' A lot of people come my satisfaction from that. I'm not the one 
authority~ or question authority, or here thinking that they can do whatever to go seeking after the glory or the fame. 
however that goes." they want and break the law by coming to I'll stay in the background." 

Is the life of a security officer dangerous. Evergreen. That's not true, the law is Sabine Riggins believes Evergreen can 
Take the example of the incident where a 'where ever yoU go. We are in Thurston become a better place. 
man holding a gun came into 'c' dorm. County and Thurston County has laws and "I think we can all work together to make 

"Had I not known that there was a gun . 'ordinances that you have to follow. If you a better Evergreen. If we could talk to the 
involved 1 coUld have put myself in a situa- don't, then you haye to pay the conse- students to let them lmow how things really 
tion to be shot. I was just about ready to quences. They make it sound like we make are, and how they can be if they want them 
go into the dorms when 1 got another call the laws. ' The legislature makes the laws. to be. 1 think the students -, have a 
saying th~re was ~ gun. I turned and went We just enforc'e them. But whe'nevetwe en- misconception about a lot of things that go 

----Ci:"'nWF' lot and waite1:H'or the-(Tlmrsto...,--~f.or-ee-them~hey-tUm-Oll~hey--.vn-here..Jf..we-coulti.ha¥e-a forum-Where --
County) deputy. I was not going to put think, 'you just have a problem with the they could aSk questions a lot of questions • 
myself in a situation where there were any ~ituation and just don'~ ~ow what you are could be .cleared up. A lot of people have 
guns or anything. We don't carry weapons doing. They don't want ~o see it the way the Wrong facts and the wrong information. 
so I ' ~uldn't have deft;mded myself or w~'re telling 'it.,.I'm not~hel ~me ~ho made The students have the power to make the 

. . the law but I have to ·elltorce it; If they . changes." anybody else that had been there. If I had 
done a walkthrough that night lcould have want to change : t~e lU\\1, talk to ' the Ms. Riggins had a birthday last Friday. 
gotten myself or other people hurt. It's a iegislature. lfyou Want to do what you She asked me not to publish her age. But 
good tbiilg that the studerit manager on du- , . want to . do, that's your' bpsil)ess~: but if the next time you see her, wish her a hap-
ty had her wits about her and was able to . there is a Jaw that says you can't do it, then py birthday. 
call back and say, 'hey, there is a gun in. you can't do it. 
volved ,and I think it is getting · really 
serious over here.' ~lly no one was 
hUrl.. 

."Every .enc·ounter can turn into 
somethjng serious. Y oli never know what . ,'. .' . I.. . . .' _ . 
people are.going to do. You can't read peo-
ple's rirlndS. Y QU have too be ready to pro
tect yourself in any situation becaus'e so
meone coUld turn on you in a minute. 

"People have such a care-free attitude 
around here. They don't know who they are ' 
taking horne. It could be the 'Green River' , 
rapiSt. '. . '.;. ." , ' " . 

With the amount of danger in' a security 
officer's job, why don't ~hey carry a gun? 

"Because the students don't want us to. 
That's the main iSsue. The' students feel 
that if we have guns weare more apt to use 
then They don't think w~:really need guns. 
There have been incidents. that prove that 
we colildprobably better protect them and 
ourselves if we had w~apon8. Iti an officer's 

. career ~e may p11ll ms,gDn' ,only once'~ not , 
.' even ~ it unle'BS he-is at the range. It's 
not like we ' aren't trained how to use • 
weapons. We have to take . the State 
Weapons test once a year, and we have to 
pass. You ~'t not have that t~d 
gO out With a gun~ like'some people thiDk 

...... 

CQyote at th.e movies . 
bY .Tim McNulty .:' . 
' We\'e :aILseen ~t . before-Weyerhauser,G,eorgia Pacific; Simpson 
Timb~'r, Crown-the same forestrY promo film~ r~ndown of the industry . 
from forest tree to suburb box; but when Coyote got 'hold of the lost 
film can, and took a look at the end of the reel, he knew immediately 
how to run it, and invited all hjs friends. 

So-the finished trod houses and tormented lawns and shrubs, th,at , 
so ups~t and .. ~i~plac,~ ' all ,the al')im~als th~ret became the beginning. 

"Here we:ate/~ sa,d Coyote,. and all agreed. . . 
, . ...', - '" 
But suddenly there appeared a orewof humaJl workers who careful-

ly and q~ickly begdri tak~ng the houses down':"'shingle 'by board by win
dow by door, a:nd loading the pieces into trucks. In a flash the*ucks 
had ' delivered the lumber to a great lodge Coyote told them was the 
lodge of Many Healing Wheels, told them he'd been there himself at 
night and seen it· all. I'nside, :the great wheels, with teeth sharper than 
Beaver's, spin '0'11 the boards bOck into iogs again. No one had ever 
se'en'anYthing like t.his~ (Even 'Coyote was tak~n bock at the sight.) And 
in' aWe they\¥atCf;~ t~-e~logs becarr.ied a,way by huge machines larger 

. than·~lephQ:nts:.Qnd lood~a',ont9Io~g: trucks which~driving bac~ward 
so the trees could steettllem to exaetly where' they wanted to be
cc;:Jrr~d them through many small'towns for into the mountoins on special 
roods built just f9r t hem. It was such a wonderful sight even the Old 
M~n ~imself hod. to smile. All those old trees going bac~ home. 
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etters:t==~ ========================== 
Freedom allows 
satire and critique 
To the Editor: 

When some members of a community feel 
compelled to critique the satire one of its 
members produces, it is important to pay 
attention. I am writing specifically of the 
outrage inspired by the political cartoon 
posted around the campus depicting Stone 
Thomas, Kathy Ybarra and Cheryl 
Henderson-Peters. 

While no one questions the rights of those 
who vehemently protest the stereotypes in 
the cartoon, there is a sentiment express
ed between the lines of this protest that 
"we have to make sure that nothing like 
this ever happens again." 

I implore all those concerned with this to 
re~lize that..Qne __ oUb.e-..eentraLproblems-Df 
democracy is that freedom of speech and 
freedom of the press work both ways. The 
same rights that permit Gail Martin, 
Margurita Mendoza de Sugiyama and 
others to protest the cartoon pennitted the 
cartoonist to make her cartoon in the first 
place. 
Ann Smith 

Please don't 
• prInt nonsense 

Editor, 
I'm just sitting here perusing this week's 

issue of the Jounral, and something strikes 
me funny about one of the letters you 
printed. It's entitled, "Issue groups hom
bard campus." Well, you know something? 
Some of the sentences and consequently . 
some of the ideas apd concepts of that let
ter seem quite nonsensical I can't figure 
a lot of it out-maybe you can help me. 
What could the author possibly mean by, 
"Pool all of you on one issues?" That doesn't 
seem to be very eloquent at aJl Funny. Do 
you think he might have meant, "Pool all 
of your resources, talents and vast amounts 

of sp~ time on , one particular issue?" 
Hmrnm. It's intriguing to spe~1ate. 

And here's another, slightly· different er
ror on the writer's part. He satiricly tells 
me that the Sylvania company is my friend 
without Ill'8t 'substantiating Why. Could it 
possibly be becauSe I inight find some 
fleeting alliance with Sylvania because I 

, . 

last issue. The butChered 'Sentence should 
read "Pool aU of your resources and talents 
and vast amounts of spare time andfoeus 
. on one issue." and for SQme unexplained 
reason doesn't. Hopefully, this letter will 
be 'printable.' 

Miscommunicating 
boycott '<1E. ,and refuse to buy their 
lightbulbs? I believe I would wager that . 
way, but I'm really not sure. Th~ author 
could have been so much . more helpful in 
simply adding a sentence or two to clear' up 
the matter. Dear CPJ, 

Editor, there ' are a few other mistakes Thanks for your article explaining the 
this writer has made that make his letter 'miscommunication which led to the locking 
very difficult to understand and take of the Library Building on the weekend of 
seriously. May I offer a word of advice? In May 6-8. Trying to unravel what occurred 

, the , future, , if' it cannot be printed in- !~ a bit ~!k~ playing the game of 
telligibly. may it' not be Ilrinted __ JlLa11._, ___ ~phone · mreverse. ,I do want to 
J. Pedersen ... .. Claffiy, however, that-Pa ;'Wark m Shawn 

The CP J and its ~tajf (and in particular its 
Ve17(8h.eeJMk typil!t) Wuuld l1ke waPolOgize , 
fOr the miStake&. that occured to the letter 
"Issue groups bcirnbard ~~m~" in our 

.' 

-' , 

" 

• 

Newman's office did not communicate to 
anyone that the doors should be locked. 
Sincerely, 

,'Susan L. Washbuni · 
Vice Presi,dent' for Development 
a~d Administrative Services 

THE 
SEVEN 
GABLES '·, 
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Oppression is in 
. the book store 

To the Editor: 
Oppression is alive and well at 

Evergreen! At 8:45 am on -Monday morn
ing (512188) I went into the TESC Bookstore 
to return a book I had mista)tenly bought 
on 4125/88. It was the wrong book. ' 

When I bought it I asked the cashier and 
the lady at the desk if I could return it if 
it was the wrong book-they said if it's not 
used and you save the receipt and Wlthm 
two weeks. As I stated before it was the 
wrong book-they wouldn't take it back 
when I tried to return it for an exchange. 
So I left. 

Then, later that same day, at noon lwent 
- - ---back to -aSk -for Windy an-d- told-her- the-

story. She kept saying "I don't want to deal 
with this" ... and "it's not our policy to re
fund books. "I kept trying to explain that 

the book w.as a late order and they had just , 
gotten them in when I bought it. Windy 
told me they will only refund within the 
first two weeks of the quarter. I told her 
she can't expect me to return a book they 
didn't have hi four weeks ago. So she took 
me back to the manager, Robert. 

So I again explained to him I had bought 
the wrong book and it was another one I'd 
needed. He started yelling at me that he 
is not going to refund a text book after the 
first two weeks of the quarter (by this time 
tears were swelling up). I told him they had 
just gotten the order in when I bought it 
and I can't return a book four weeks before 
I buy it. He kept yelling at me that "this 
was the faculty's fault and don't expect for 
this to happen again we're not in the 
business of being a lendiIig library, I don't 
care when you buy books you're not get
ting a refund after the f'lrst two weeks of 
the quarter." 

I feel very insulted, hwniliated and angry. 
This was a terrible experience and never 

, has anyone treated me like I wasn't human, 
as they did. I ended up telling the story to 
four different workers but the worst being 
Windy -and --the manager Robert. I was 
treated unfairly and now I know that those 
who run the TESC bookstore don't see 
students as patrons, customers or people 
who should be treated with respect, but 
rather nuisances who try to take advantage 

4 

of them. Oppression is alive and well at 
Evergreen. Students-is this what we ex
pect to be treated like? Do you hear me??? 
Denise Thibodeaux 

A community 

thank you 
Dear Editor, 

The CPJ covers many items of interest 
and serves many audiences. Through the 
CPJforum, I would like to express thanks 
to the Evergreen Community, 

... for the well-rehearesed play, songs, 
dances, jokes and limmericks; 

... for the Earle-crafted plate, the deluxe 
eyewear, the massage-fQr-the-future, the 
photo album; ' ,. 

- - fi- - th ...... --1-. -- the-""'-"ds--thei1uwers the ... or e \:iU\.e, '-CW, , 
ballons; 

... for all your good wish\8'-from students, 
staff and faculty. 

My thanks, also, to the faculty for their 
support, cooperation and good work over 
the years. Thanks are due to Barbara 
Smith, Patrick Hill, Steve Hunter, Larry 
Stenberg, Gail Martin, and Sue Washburn 
for their consultations when I needed them. 
There are other staff-too numerous to 
name-that I am indebted to as well. 

The best for last: the Admissions Staff, 
who contribute so much to the success of 
theEvergreen Enterprise. Each person is 
a gem! That includes you, Arnaldo! 

I'm moving to Bend, but my heart's leav
ing a piece at Evergreen. I'll visit on Super 
Saturday, and you are invited to visit me 
in Bend, please! 
Christine Kerlin 

Slave metciphor 
is hurtful 
Dear "revolutionary neighborhood," and 
CPJ 

One of the "fuck'em" pOsters I saw this 
week speaks out against the HEO, board's 
propoSed "three tiered system." I too am 
opposed to thiS plan. But the graphic of this 
po~r is th~'loading diagram for two decks 
of a slave ship" -a horrible and chilling im
age, which, I do not doubt arouses strong 
emotion and even ancestral anger for~. 

I tind this graphic hostile, manipulative 
and inappropriate. The black slave trade is 
not an issue in higher education in 
Washington. The metaphor is too vague to 

,I 
' ~ 

warrant its use. It's hurtful and 
unintelligent. 

By displaying this image you, as usual, 
distract attention from your real objective, 
in this case, stopping the Master Plan, by 
confusing your message. It's worse than the 
offenses of Madison A venue to arouse emo
tion this way, than to try to cheaply 
manipulate it for your cause. 

Let the cause speak for itself. G.R.O.W. 
up. 

Ursula Shea-Borneoa 

Thanks from 
EPIC and the 
Peace Center 
Dear Community, 

We thank the community for all the sup
port given to the Peace and Conflict Resolu
tion Center and the Evergreen Political In
formation Center (EPIC) during last week's 
opposition of a force merger of the two 
groups. 

Because moves were made to merge the 
two groups without their knowledg'e or in
put, there was a large public outcry which 
sent a clear message to the S&A Board that 
the groups were distinct a,nd deserving of 
autonomy. 

Much discussion and dialogue occured at 
the Friday, May 13 S&A Board meeting, 
where we raised our concerns and 
presentea a petition of 234 signatures de
crying the disrespectful process and the 
merger itself. The S&A Board recognized 
the inconsiderate nature of their''tentative'' 
decision and individual members apologiz
ed for the lack of communication and 
dialogue. 

The allocation memo ordering the merger 
was rescinded and the Board motioned to 
discontinue any attempts to merge EPIC 
and the Peace Center this year. The discus
sion occuring at that meeti{lg was a good 
example of cooperation and respect bet
ween groups on our campus. 

Controversy that has surrounded the re
cent chaotic situation of the S&A Board has 
raised questions as to their ability to work 
effecatively. We hope that the resolution of 
this merger issue is a good example of 
positive campus relations and the value of 
openness and cooperation in dealing with 
the many controversies rocking our 
community. 
Maria Gudaitis, EPIC Coordinator 
Lillian Ford, Peace Center Coordinator 
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Racist attack 

To the Editor: 
A small article in the Olympian last Sun

day infonned us of a cruel and frightening 
act of racism. A flaming cross greeted a 
black family whose daughter had stood up 
to harassment from some of her white 
schoolmates at North Kitsap High School. 
This event occurred in Bremerton, not 50 
miles from Olympia. . 

Only when we, as a community, loudly 
stand up and condemn this kind of action 
can we hope to expose and destroy racism. 
Please join me in a letter campaign to ex
press support for the courageous teenager 
who confronted her tonnenters, and for her 
family who has had to endure bigotry. As 
the family was unnamed in the article, I'm 
sending my letter in care of North Kitsap 

. High School, Bremerton. 
Susan Finkel 
Faculty Member 

S&A apology 
To the Evergreen community, 

The Services and Activities Board Wishes 
to extend its sincere apologies to the 
Evergreen community, especially to the 
coordinators and constituents of the 
Evergreen Political Infonnation Center 
and the Peace ana Conflict Resolution 
Center. We acknowledge that there were 
a number of shortcomings in our process 
that resulted in understandable anger and 
frustration on the part of the affected 
groups. Furthennore, the Board also used 
inappropriate process by making decisions 
involving the two groups without fIrSt con
sulting them. 

The S&A Board recognizes that EPIC 
and the Peace Center perfonn distinct and 
equally valuable services to the Evergreen 
community. 

Again, we apologize for the problems that 

Letters can make a difference 

Once again, please help fight human 
rights violations in Central America, and 
oppose injustice directly! Urgent action 
is needed in the fonn of letten, telegrams 
or phone calls to these individuals im
mediately! Your help can make a dif
ference, and save the lives of innocent 
people from political injustice, torture 
and death! Pleasf! send your letter or 
telegram or phone message immediately! 

The following is a sample message. Please 
send letters to: 

A Sister College Project News Flash! 

Sr. Jose Napoleon Duarte 
Presidente de la Republica de 
EI Salvador 

Casa Presidencial 
San Salvador 
EI Salvador 

Ambassador Corr 
U.S. Embassy 
San Salvador 
El Salvador 
OR call 011-503-26-71-00 

• 

Caterings To The Imagination 

• 
I 
I 

Elegant 
Memorable 

Any Occa8sion 

TriBh Greenfield (106) .1,56-5958 
Jeff Philpott (!06)9.1,8-881! 

~. 

resulted from our actions. We thank the 
students who came forward to meet with 
us and are pleased that together we could 
come to some resolution on this issue. 
The Services and Activities Board 

Dear -----, 
I demand the release of Luis Antonio Ur

quilla, and' repemtions for the brutal tor-
t,¥re of Juan Carlo8 Carrillo. ! 

On May 18t Anselm.o Gonza!a,Secretary 
General of ASID (as80ciation of 
Democratic Indige'1WU8 Salva4orans) Was 
also abducted and then r6lea8ed two da1l' 
later. While in CU8tody he 8awabou.t./O 
other detained per8cm8 as well. I demab.d 
the safe release of all political priscm,e;". 
Stop the torture of worker8. 

Sincerely, 

Please vary your meuage! 
. See the EPIC bUlletin board for more ib
fonnation, ~r the Sister College Project, 
ext. 6145, Lib. 3225. Sister College Pro
jet;t holds meetinsa eve.., Wedneadayat 
5:00 pm in Lib. 3225. ' . t ; 
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CP J .. mudslinging is appalling 
by Barbaro. L. McNulty 

I admit that I am somewhat of an outsider 
concerning this issue, being adrift from 
from the immedicacy of the problem, and 
needing to Jl'ely on the late-arriving CP J for 
infonnation. 

The sensitive issues--encompassed in the 
broadly-slung mud, however, makes it my 
concern, and I am appalled that I must re
lyon coverage such as yours. 

I read numerous articles full of non
specific charges of sexism and racism. Be
ing a feminist, · my impulse is to first side 
with the women, and ask questions later. 
This is precisely the effect the articles 
intended-turn the problem into us against 
him, multiply our nuniber, gain a momen
tum of anger, and destrov James Martin. 

• 

Dear Friend. of our Environment: 
Together, many of'us worked hard 

However, after remaining calm enough to 
continue reading, I find no evidence what 
so ever to base these charges on. One 
specific incident, the replacement of Cheryl 
Henderson-Peters' photograph, was in
sulting (whether to her personally, or 
women in general, is another argument). 
But, it. was not done by Martin, although 
it appears to be the bulk of the ammunition 
against him. It does not help the womens' 
cause to read about their frustration of not 
being able to understand or eXpress their 
feelings, and at the moment Martin is gone, 
they have a revelation that it is sexism. 
Thjs upsets me because it seems like a con
venient and sympathetic charge, which I've 
yet to see substantiated. I feel it is demean
ing to women who have valid cases of sex-
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to prohibit Wa.hington state from 
becomins a national nuclear dump site. 

We have a re.ponaibility to use our natural 
ft:lOurce. of air. land and water wisely 10 

that thOle who come after UI have cho,icea. 
Tho.e reaponaible for the creation of toxic 

contamination must be held responsible for 
their action.. . 

:: . Please come and join rpe in support of 
, ·'" thetoxic waste cleanup initiative 

on Tue8~y, 'May 24th' at 5 :30 pm at 
Capitol Bu & Grill, .1075 Capitol Way S. 
Our future depends on it. 

Sincerely 

Elect Ed Owens. 
We need a State Representative ~ho wi" fight to keep 

our state safe and place the needs of People, first. 

Paid for by colDlllittee to Elect Ed Owen. for State ReprelieDtative 22Dd Diltrict. Democrat. 

ism to contend with. If it is true, prove it. 
If not, don't play upon people's vulnerable 
emotions and belittle true victims of sex
ism and racism. 

Beneath this impassioned smoke screen 
lies another lurking issue. Student 
autonomy and administrative manipulation. 
James Martin, and his accusers, admit they 
have differing opinions on this issue. It in
terests me that his opponents found such 
an opportune time to accuse him, such a 
perfect way to gain strength in numbers 
against the most visible thorn in the ad
ministration's side. Whatever the case, 
these accusers obviously have their own 
axe to grind. What is more reprehensib~e 
is that the students James Martin has 
sought to battle the administration for, 
hvae to rely on the CPJ's coverage for 
some semblance of fact. 

The CPJ'8policy seems to be one of fan
ning the flames, rather than looking for the 
c~use of the fire. Is the cause of this pro
blem the failure to submit a budget pro
posal, the removal of memos, the deface
ment of Cheryl's picture, the removal of 
fIles? Why didn't the CPJ staff try to get 
to the cause of these events instead of pick
ingup the smear James Milrtm banner? 

I admire Martin's calm in the face of this 
stonn, and am anxious. to see how big of a 
hole people will dig themselves into. I hope 
the readers of the CP J will pause long 
enough to ask who's side they're really 
picking, and what the effect of lambasting 
~artin will be. What are the students of 
The Evergreen State College losing due to 
this controv.ersy, how many people will get 
·hurt, and who is gaining by creating this 

-mob-mentality and causing Martin's 
removal. It seems the only winners will be 
the administrators, which may be the 
reason Martin keeps focusing on that pro
blem, instead of dancing to the trumped-up 
tune of racism, sexism andtelitism. 

What is amazing to me is how quickly the 
CPJ"took sides" in this controversy, com
paring James Martin to Oliver North, and 
talking about his "well orchestrated 
schemes," and "agendas." Amid these ap
parently substanceless allegations, preying 
on vulnerable emotions by throwing' the 
argument into the sensitive arena of sex
ism and racism, is the senseless accusation 
of elitism. 

Elitism? I don't see anyone even attemp-
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is overdo,n'e 
by Roger N. Lancaster 

Having been accused of being a ''poor role 
',' model" and lIencouraging graftiti," I would 
i like to restate the point of my article in the 
" CPJ of two weeks ago: the adjudicator's 
-. response has been entirely disproportionate 
:" to the dubious "crime" of graffiti. The con
", tinuing overreaction of administrative of
, " fices points up some serious problems with 
· " studentJfaculty-administrative relations and 
'" democratic process here at Evergreen. (It 
" might well be that a student court would 

',,' have meted out a tine of mandatory clean
.', up and community serivce, but I doubt that 
; , it would have pursued the ridiculous and 
:' costly route of felony charges in court.) 
-, And I might observe: disciplinary over-
-.; reaction did not acheive its desired effects, 
~" but rather trlgged a far worse cycle of grat_ 
.', fiti acts. 
'" Some of you infonn me that you feel 
,, ' llraped," uviolated," lIassaulted," "offend
~,.!. L.ced}!.!. at;(}., by the presence of graffiti on cam-

pus and by my observations on the im
", balanced response to it. Far more than the 

, . 

~ : from page 21 

, ting to show evidence of this against James 
'.'" Martin. I do see it in Timothy O'Brien's ar
r ! ticle (4'James Gang abuses were obvious all 

year," May 5.), degrading individual 
.,; . students to faceless dehumanized members 
\ ' of the "inner circle" of liThe James Gang " 

U dling , " un ED' s," Uyes-men," and "lakeys." 
.;, , O'Brien also questions Martin's methods (?). 

JOurnalist, investigate thyself! 
In the same CP J, there is an article asser

ting that the CPJis striving not for objec
tivity (obviously), but fairness. I myself (not 
aftj1jated with FUCK'M, or Mister Roger's 
R?volutionary Nefghborhood, sorry Tim), 

. , rmghtquestion the CPJ'smotives and con
" clude it is a tool of the administration. I ask: 

',~ ' Is the CPJstaffinterested in investigating 
" and reporting, or propagandizing and 

slandering? 
" 

:t : .. 
, . 
' . 

, ' , , 

. " 

BLUES JAZZ SWING 

WED. MAY 2 5 f , 
9-12 PM d 

BEN MOORE'S 
1 1 2 W 4 T H __ N 0 C 0 V E R 

CRUISE SHIPS!!!!!W 
NOW HIRING. M/F 

Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc, CALL NOW: 

iiiiiiii 206-736·0775 Ext. 42SH iiiiiiiiiii 

eye-sore of graffiti, these abuses of all list many examples of things we like. On 
language are disturbing, for they indicate the other hand, it is also clear to me that 
an inability and unwillingness to distinguish student power here is quite limited-and 
real rape from whatever strikes one as of- perhaps even more limited than at other 
fensive, real violence from linguistic liberal arts schools. Capricious ad-
transgression. ministrative decisions fly in the face of 

Perhaps I am a bad role model, but I have educational democracy, and we have to 
been involved in various acts of civil disobe- figure out new' ways of structuring decision-
dience over the years: against apartheid, making. 
against draft registration, against the con- If we are to avoid an increasingly unple-
tra war ... The histrionic reactions of much sant situation, this institution will have to 
of the administration today have a clear discover ways of productively harnessing 
parallel in my mind. Acts of civil disobe- student enthusiasm for meaningful social 
dience always disrupt ubusiness as usual" action. Look around you. Not just here, but 
or try to make their point in a provocative across the country, student political 
way, and workers in federal buildings usual- movements have been more active in the 
Iy complain if they are prevented from get- last couple of years than in the whole 
ting to their offices on time. That's what decade prior to that. Protest is indeed 
civil disobedience is all about. mounting once again on college campuses, 

Now, while there may be better targets and this is a good thing. It, will not always 
for graffiti than The Evergreen State Col- take forms that all of us will like. There will 
lege, it is also clear that this school is no be some acrimony, some inconvenience and 
I II' t"·.h b ' '- . on~e~~-=expenmen j-.~ ~ecome.can-~es,...ev.en-some_g:J!aftiti IDid-yeu-l'eally-ex- - __ _ __ _ . __ 
msbtution. Founded on pnncIples that owe / pect a gradeless, lIalternative" school 'to at-
a great deal to '60's protest, this school was / tract a student body that would behave like 
really founded too late to have serious Monnons at a small-town Christian college 
unrest of its own during that period. The in Indiana?) 
ea~ly threats of a suspicious ' state Everyone is commenting on it, and it is 
legISlature gave students, faculty and ad- indeed true: Evergreen has become a tense 
mi~traiton an unusual ?egree .of s?lid~ri- charged environment this , quarter: 
ty WIth e~h ~the~ and WIth the mstItu~lOn. Students are behaving very badly indeed, 
But all mstItutlOns (perhaps espeCIally administratros are stamping their feet 
schools) ~ere. founded <)ll ~o.od intention~. holding out switches like angry parents, 
The question IS: Are they livmg up to theIr and all sorts of people 'are "taking it per-
good intentions? sonally." In a memo dated May 10, we facul-

For Evergreen (and perhaps all institu- ty members are asked to name names of 
t~ons), the answer is equivocal. This institu- "the destructive individuals hiding under 
bon supports a range of creative thinking. the guise of protest." 
I feel.honored to ~ave ~n able to organize I am not optimistic. Times are getting bad 
~ Spnng Quarter m ~Icaragua for students indeed, and they will probably get worse 
m the Central Amenca program. We' could before they get any bet,ter . 

The Evergreen State College 
CAB 108 

c 
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R'ECORDS! 
CASSEnES! 

Call: 357-5974 : 
for further details 
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The Network, drugs and Watergate "' , .' 

-

by David M. Campbell criminal m~mbe¥ of the Administration, is 
For bad journalism and one-sided repor- not 'what. he says but what he omits. tion of Public Records Officer, but the 

ting, nothing in Ben Tansy's CPJ ever Nowhere in ShaWn's private interview ,things you told the CPJ are not in Lee's 
equalled the story entitled "College Accus- , does : he deny that LeeUnterseher' was written reports-at least, not the reports 
ed of Forcing Drugs on Fonner Student" forced to go' to the Coun~l~g Center as that you gave him when he officially re-
(CPJ, 51l2/88).lfthe CPJis trying to make part of a diseiijlinary proceeding (this has quested his records. You weren't here in 
the point that they are not "tools of the ad- been routine practice at Evergreen for 1984, Shawn. Where did you find all your 
ministration" ("Who runs the CP ft." in the many years, in violation of the principle that dirt? The Network has been disbanded, 
same issue, also by Suzette Williams), the it unethical to use "therapy" as punish- Shawn. (That's the official story.) If you 
writers and editor have a very peculiar way ment). Nowhere does he deny that the stu- gave him all his records, and there is no 
of making their point. dent was not told what the charges against Network, where did you get your infonna-

The fonner student provided Wiliiams him were, or that Lee was denied the right tion? How did you find those rumors from 
, with a telephone interview for her story, to face his accusers. Nowhere ~oes he deny South Puget Sound Community College? 

which she evidently chose not to use, In- that Lee and hundreds of others have been The rights of many students-more than 
stead, she published the results of a rather spied-on by the 'Network, a group of a hundred-have been violated by a 
bizarre interview with Shawn N ewman, E~ergreen administrators who were part criminal administration with no respect for 
College Legal Counsel; aside from of a criniinal conspiracy. Nowhere does he the individual right to priVacy; an ad-
references to an affidavit tiled in court, on- deny that in the Semirlar Building, Leewas ministration obsessed with authoritarian 

, ly Shawn Newman's views about the case reportedly given injections of an anti- ' control. Wake up, Evergreen! ~t kind 
were given. Quoting only one party in a psychotic dr~g more pow.erful than of smoking ~ U? you n~e~? How many 
case like this is the joUrnalistic equivalent 'Thorazine. Nowhere does he deny that no more cases.will we. have to ~e before the 

_.- ,~f":"",,pl'opagandaT -By~hi8-;..stanqar.d,.::-.J.he~ - ...one_bothered to talk to a p~ychiatri!3t tir~. _ ,_ college_ ~ts t~t It has ~ senous yroble~ __ 
Washington;Po$tshould have called up the Instead, he prattles on about suing the and oegms to, fire people? 
White House on Watergate Eve, and ask- victim for attorney fees, &bout the fact that As an Evergreen alumnus, pa&t coor-
ed if there waS dirt on the Democrats that Lee used to talk to himself, about the hom- dinator of E~IC; and fonner ~ember of the 
they Wanted to print. By this standard~ ~he 'ble consequenCes that canresul~ from Board of Directors o~ the ~erce Co~ty 
Post shquld nevel'have investigated eating a paper;mpkin as a prank. In an at- chapter of the Amencan Civil LibertIes 
Watergate-just don't rock the beat. ' tempt to discredit a Person who has been Uruon, I am proud to pe ~ member of 

I trust the re,aders 01 the CPJ ~ be m~re grievously , screw.~-over by Evergreen, S.~.C.R.E.D~ ,Our group ~ ~. out 
. fair-mtIided than its writers'. I know that. N e'Wman has collected and then spewedi>ut WIthout fear ~herever there 18 U1J~tice-

they ~ able to see through a lawyer's every, bit of slime and Network gossip he at Evergreen, or anywhere else m the 
bear-say and half·truths. It is true that this can get. Meanwhile, he hopes that we will world. In re~urn, .we ~!,e~ t~at the <?P J 
case has overwhelming iml?lica~ons for the ignore som~thing !llore basic-t~t the ~erve ~ a li~tl~ mvestlgatlve J?u,ma~m, 
future of Evergreen, ' but the enormity of dreadful facts in this case are correct. . Instead of dishing-out an administratIOn 
NeWman's remarks, as spokesman for. Shawn-you are entrusted with the posi- cover-up on a platter. 

. Coverage wasn't one-sided 
by Suzette Will~ms 
, First of all t would like to co~ct flome 
basic, factual enQFs ~'M.r. Campbell's at
taclt. I &poke to Paul Westmoreland and 
Lee ,Unterseher: ThUJ1!day afternoon and 
Friday respectiv~IY. ~you ,will no~ice . that 
'this is atler the paper caine out on THurs- , 
~~. Therefore, I didn't choose not to print 
the inte~e\v with Lee Unterseher. It is 
used 'in this week's story. 

I do not know why ,my ip.terview with 
shawn NeWman qualifies 'aS "biZarre;" as 
.far as I kilow CJPnpbell 'Was ,not hiding in 
the comer listening to my questions or to 
Newman's answers. 

A$ for the 8ccusations about '~joumfilispc 
propaganda," I think Mr.' Campbell has 
nicely contradicted lrlnlself. U ... aside from 
references to an affidavit filed in 'court, on
ly Shawn Newman's views 'about th~ case 
are"given. ·Quoting only one party.~ ." y~u 
acknowledge that I used sources from both 

sides~ then attack me for using only one Undeniably, deadlines affect the amount 
source. I don't understand your logic. and quality or coverage given to an issue, 

, At the end' of the story it was noted that hut -I do not feel 1 was neg~nt ' ~ my 
'we were continuing an investigation~ sp I coverage of Unterseher's lawswt. I pnnted 
don't consider what I wrote an "administra- eve,rything I knew at the time.' I fe~t then, 
'tion cover-up." I did research.for the arti- r as my editor did, that it, was 'more impor-
cle in the courthouse and interviewed If tant to print what we kflewabout the case 
Shawn Newman late Tuesday and wrote and continue to do follow u~ stOries. The 

. .the story on Wednesday to go to press that only effect deadline constraint had was that 
, night., ' some tnfonnation had to wait a week to be 

There was no time to call Unterseher published. _ 
Wednesday; and the cO'Ppbunt he filed in I welcome critiques of my writing, but 
court is his ofticial statement of what hap- would appreciate something constructive 

' Pf;!ned; Therefore I , do not consider the rather than Ii personal attack 'on my in-
-, '·story one-si<Jed. It woul~ have been one- telligence. Mr. 'Campbell seems b; have 

" sided if I had not included a response from read my editorial from last week(Who runs 
Newman, as the College Legal Counsel. the CP 31), but obviously didn't understand 
The Attorney General has not yet filed a ' it. As I said last week Mr. Campbell, "con-
response to, Unterseher's complaint, so I trary to popular belief knowing the facts 
could not use court documents from the does help in forming an opinion." 
defendants' point of view. 

, 
I 
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GET INVOLVED! 

BE AN ACTIVE PART OF ,THE DECISION MAKING PROCESS 

AT EVERGREEN! 

BECOME A STUDENT BOARD MEMBER FOR THE 

1988-89 SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES FEE REVIEW BOARD. 

... 

GAIN HANDS ON EXPl:RIENCE IN: 

• BUDGETING 

• MANAGEMENT 

• ADMINISTRATION 

• NETWORKING • POLICY MAKING 

WANT TO KNOW MORE??? 
CONTACT THE S & A OFFICE 

Interested Evergreen Students are encouraged to apply regardless of their sexual orientation , race, sex , 
age, handicap, religious or political belief or national origin . 

Applications 
S & A Administrative Office 

CAB 305 
The Evergreen State College 

206-866-6000 x6220 
-~. 

Clos.ing Date 
All applications must be flIed 

with the S & A Administrative Office; 
CAB 305 by 2 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 25, 1988 

• 
The select~on committee will hold interviews of all applicants in pu~lic meetings which ' 

will be held during S & A Board meetings starting Wednesday, May 25, 1988. 

• SELECTION BEGINS 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1988 

CAB 108 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. . 

Community testimony regarding the applicants shall be solicited by 
the Selection Committee at the end of each interview session. 

--------.~ ... ~----.-.... ---... .-.'--.- .... -............... --

.' 
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America' 5 Favorite Food Store 
. ' 

by Aaron Yanick 
Walking home through downtown , 

Olympia the other night I thought 
about 'how I liked the town. Small 
towns weren't bad; they weren't as ug
ly as big cities could be. And so quiet 
on a Sunday night. Dead, some would 
say, but you could call it peaceful. 
There were no cars moving. Buildings 
were dark inside. The traffic lights had 
:r,:esigned themselves to just b~king: 
yellow ... yellow, or, red ... re~. 

Ahead across the street I saw a man 
near the huge dumpster behind 
Safeway. First I thought he worked 
there as a janitor or something. By this 
time I was directly across the street 
from him. He, still hadn't noticed me; 
he was peering into the dumpster, his 

, 

------ hantis--resting-on-its-edge.--· ---'-" -, --
He was wearing a dark green p'arka, 

dark pants, a hat. On his back was a 
bed-roll. He was standing on his toes 
now"his ~armpits resting on the lip of 
the dUmpster, his arms reaching inside 
its gaping mouth. He pulled a clear 
plastic ~bage bag over 'to him, ope~
ed it, and started searching through it. , 
He found something and-took it out... a 
plastic container, like the ones they 
kept rea<Jy:-made potato , salad in the 
delL He opened the container and look~, 
ed inside,-8pleUed inside"and then plac
ed it next to.1hiffi' on the lid. that covered 
the other h'hlf of the dump~ter. After 
digging tlioug~ the first b.aga little and swimming ill the wind like an eel, 
longer' he heaved it into'the bac~ ,of 1;J1e glowing against ~he sky. I wanted t? 
dumpster and pulled another one to blame the flag for this man's condi-
him. He ' op'eIl:ed the new bag and tion' if ' was America's fault, the 
started digging agiLin. syS~'s fault, but what was I doing 

I sJ,ippediri¥> tbp:~lle'y bebindme.l'd ': ~ut it by just watching him? . 
seen people' digging tl:iroJlgh ga.r,b~e _ . i ~ked out Qfthe alley. He was still 
cans before, bpt. it 'Was always with a ',' " there,. He had ' a few more containers 
glance down ·an alley between :- two ' , linea up onthe-dumpster lid next to the 
crowded downtown streets. 'I'd never fir.st, arid he was: still shopping. Every 
been caught alone, Witho~t,:the flow ~of ' once-in a while he'd tum and glance up 
people going by to help me along. Now , and'down the street and I'd pull my 
I was obse~g the feeding habits'of heacJ back into the alley and stand 
some wild animal, hiding 'so as not to there feeling sick, watching the flag up 
scare him away. He hardly seemed there in' the sky, wondering what I'd 
human; humans weren't supposed to do, knowing what I ought to do. Then 
eat garbage, dogs ate garbage. Stan- I'd stick my head around the comer 
ding there against the wall I noticed aiain and watch this man who thought 
the American flag on top of a bQ.ilding he was searching through Safeway's 
up the 'street. It was lit by spotlights trash for a meal in privacy. 

After a while I began ·to get cold. I 
wondered how long he would be. Why 
was I watching him? Why didn't I just 
go home? I was just watching a man 
dig through a garbage Can. I'd seen it 
plenty of times before. Then, as if 
answering me, he hoisted himse1f up, 
hooked a knee on the edge of the dump
ster, then a foot, and climbed inside. It 
was like he was saying, "You've seen 
it before, huh? Have you ever seen a 
man inside a garbage can? Have you 
watched him there when there was no 
one around but the two of you, without 
an excuse to keep you from ap
proaching him?" 

His hat had fallen oft' and I could see 
- the top of his head just above the rim 
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"I wanted to blame the flag for the problem." 

of the dumpster. His hair was thin. tired. I stepped back onto the sidewalk ed at the ground-waiting for a friend. 
Then he disappeared completely in· and passed by him and turned into the Then he shouted, "Kill 'em!!" and the 
side the huge steel bin. I watched the Safe way parking lot. words ran down the streets and got 
dumpster, the traffic light flashing I stopped in front of the store and .lost somewhere. I watched him walk 
yellow on its dirty walls. His head came stood there, hands in pockets. The away. The lights above the parking lot 
back up and I ducked behind the wall store was closed. I pulled the money clicked off automatically. The man 
again. I put · my . hands in my pockets. out of my pocket and counted it. Seven crossed the street again and went into 
There was money in there. I had dollars and some change. I put the two the entryway of a bqilding. 
money. Why didn't I just go over there dollars back, along with the change, I waited for a while to see if he would 
and give him some? But you can't ap- and held the $5.00 bill, looking at it come back out. "Kill., 'em!" I 
proach a man in a garbage can, I said under the parking-lot lights. Just a remembered his shout. Was that what 
to myself he was still a man you just piece of paper. He wasn't in a garbage he'd said? I wasn't sure now. I tried to 
can't. h can anymore; he was eating now; he reconstruct t e sound in my head, but 

Safeway. The next day it would be might not be ashamed. I started back I couldn't. . 
crowded with shoppers pushing their to where I'd seen him, clutching the Finally I turned and started home, 
loaded carts down rows of food stack- $5.00 bill. But I stopped. I froze. I pic- walking through the light that still 
ed high and deep, moving to the beat tured him huddled in that dark corner, overflowed out of the store winnows 
of generic music pumped through the eating, scooping thrown-out food into and spilled onto the concrete. I looked 
air, sampling, choosing, trying the his mouth; me approaching him, seeing up and there was the flag, still lifted. 
s~ee·ts on display, saving nickIes and him there; him looking at me with wide by an invisible wind, still glowing in a 
dimes on the best buys sh?!,pers wh? ____ eyesLchewing,.. _ _ __ ::-:bl::-a~sky. I noticecLthaLLwas_cold. 
workea annone8t day ana wantea an I was still standing there when I saw Now that I thought about it, I was 
honest deal. I wanted to shout at them, him crossing the street a slight bounce hungry too. 
"Do you know what happens out to his walk. He looked ~t tne and I look-
behind your store after hours?!! Do you 
know what happens to those bannanas 
you don't pick up because they're too 
brown? Do you know who picks them 
out of rancid sticky dripping bags of 
waste to eat them for dinner?! Do you 
know what's behind all this?!!" I ! 

wanted to shout at them. But I 
couldn't, not really; I was one of them 
too; I didn't have to shop there to know 
that. 

After another ten minutes the man 
. . climbed back out of the dumpster. He 

had selected four or five items by now 
and he gathered them up and walked 
away. I started down the alley, took a 
right at the end of it, and then another, 
so I was heading back towards the 
Safeway. I wanted to follow him. 

At the same intersection, across 'the 
street from the dumpster, I looked for 
him. Nobody. I crossed the street and 
passed the dumpster. All at once I 
heard the sound of chewing and the 
shuffling of feet and saw him there in 
the dark comer-the whites of two 
eyes, surrounded by long tangled hair, 
that green jacket. He was standing and 
eating from one of the containers with 
his fingers. My heart clenched like a 
fIst and I swerved into the street. 
"Hi," I said, but it didn't sound like me. 

"Hi," he said. He sounded bored, or 
26 
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Beverly Anderson as Tilly 
.. 

Classic dance 
Indian style 

· · 
" I 

., 
• \ 

• ' 1.. 

The Urvasi Dance Company of Seattle .: ~ 
brings the music and movements of classical \; 
India to the Recital Hall at 7 pm on -
Wednesday, May 25. Internationally ac- . 
claimed Indian dancer Chapala Mishra will 
accompany the troupe in "Orissa's Dance . 
of Love," a dance drama. 

The Urvasi dance group consists of three .
dancers in the classic Indian style. Ratna , 
Roy, director of the company, studied with : 
master dancers in INdia as a teen. In 1985 , 
she received a Fullbright Scholarship to , 

. _-conducL.ad'lanced _research on OdissiL a __ _ 
dance style from the Indian state of Orissa : 
that dates from -the second centw:v B.C. 

Tickets for the show, which is sponsored · . 
by Evergreen Expressions, are $4 for 
general admission, $2 for students. For : 
reservations or more information, call ' 
866-6833. 

II Comh,g:it~ . Ter.~sH: a one-woman show 
by Dawn Weber _' .. 

Coming to Terms, written arid'perform
ed by Beverly ~d~rson' ,ri~ . ~~cted by'" 
Jenny Strauss, ls ' li one-womat) show 
chronicling the liyes Qf ' t~~ single 
mothers, who are ,i wo~king . African-

j ,< " 

American womeri. ,.', . 
The ch~rs,E~b'eth, Carol and Til

ly, {'represent all the pain, bills,.,house " 
rep;drs and late child suppo~; checks that ' 
single mothers experience,," said Beverly. 

Elizabeth is a 30-year-old divorced recep
tionist with an 8-year-old daughter. Carol 
is 24, a retail clerk, has never been married, 

. : ...... . ,' ' , ... ' . '('~'. . .~. . 

, 
I . 

and has two children, with another on the 
. way; ''Fillyis 60; has ~hree kids, and is the 
strongest of the women and has helped pull 
them together. ~ 
. "I feel like these women have become a 
par\; .af .my life," said Jenny, "They are 
amazing women, they are really alive. I feel 
'very; connected to them." , I 

BQth Beverly and Jenny are UD,der con
tra~ts with Ed Trujillo, and Beverly work

.e~{with I loy Hardiman for the research. 
"My research began by a need to fmd 
strengths and guidence for myself from he-

ing an African-American woman and how \ 
African-American women find strength," 
said Beverly. '. 

Their first performance will be Saturday, 
May 14 at Bethel African Methodist 

. Episcopal, Beverly's church in Portland, . 
Oregon. On May 19 and 20, Coming to ' 
Term8 will be performed free at Evergreen . 
in the Recital Hall at 8 pm. . 

"I think it's an amazing eft'ort and it's · 
, worth seeing," said Jenny, "because of the : 
risk and process that Beverly has gone 
through." 

27.': 
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Olympia Jazz All-Stars will ' play 
by Evergreen Expressions 
If you're looking for some cool jazz on a 

hot spring night come to Evergreen Ex
pressions on May 21st. Enter the intimate 
setting of the Recital Hall to hear the Olym
pia Jazz All-Stars at 8:00 pm. 

Each performer has found fame on their 
own but it took Evergreen Expressions to 
bring together Olympia's best for one 
knockout show. Take Jan Stentz with her 
solo album "Profiles" and team her with 
Dennis Hastings and you have a long
awaited dynmaic duo. 

And that's not all. With Check Stentz and 
Steve Munger -on saxaphone and Dave 
McCrary on horns with Tom Russell, you 
have ~ horn section that'll bring down the 
house. 

I 
I 
I 

Plus, the All-Stars include Northwest 

BEAT THOSE 
NOTHING ]0 DO 

BLUES 
VISIT OUR NEWLY EXPANDED 

COLLECTION OF FOREIGN FILMS ,--
Movie Rentals I 
99~ PER MOVIE I 

Tuesday.WednesdayeThursday 

e Valid 10 Required I 
e Maximum of 3 films 

per customer 
e Not valid with other discounts 

EXPIRES MAY 31, 1988 ----Division & Harrison 
357-4755 

drummer Steven Bently and the energetic 
bassist Stephen Leceno with the consumate 
jazz pianist Barney McClure. 

Tickets are $4.50 for stUdents, seniors, 
and Evergreen Alumni Association 
members (with cards) and $6.50 for general 

Dance at benefit 
on May 20 

by Dawn 'Weber 
A dance benefit for the Draft Choice 

Scholarship Fund and the South Sound 
Alliance newspaper will be held at 9pm ,on 
Friday, May 20, in the Library Loboy at 
Evergreen. 

Featured bands will be the Metaphoiucs, 
a danceable "post-industrial folk ritual ense-

.. 
OROE.~ 
TlC,.Ka;r5 
NOW! 

;., 

, " 

admission~ Tickets are a\tailable now at 
TESC Bookstore, Yenny's and The 
Bookmark. Reservations are strongly 
recommended arid can be made by calling 
866-6833. This performance is wheelchair 
accessible. 

ble" from Seattle; Toucans, a very hot steel 
drum band; and Feet Forward, a local reg-
gae band. , 1 

The event is sPon80~d by Evergreen's 
Peace and Conflict ~lution Center. Sug
gested donatiQI1 'is ,$4.00 'at the door. Call 
the Center at 866-6000, 'ext. 6098 for-com
plete details. ' 

I , 

I Being : 'Earnest' 
, starts': Soon 

, 

by Dqwn Weber 
Capitol Playhouse '24 will be kicking off 

its su~er festivities.. with the production 
The Impormnceof Being Eamest by Oscar , , 

Wilde; This satirically funny comedy about 
"mistakeJ'l identities" and propriety, will 
star. Jeff Kingsbury, their most famoul!! ac
tor to ~ate. Randy Yackle, alway.$ recogniz. 
ed for fris' musi~ productions, wlII be direc· 
ting 'tJiis comedy. ' ' 

Perfonnallcf!s run: Jupe 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, 
18, at 8 pm, and 32 pm 'lnatinee on the 12th 
of June. Tickets are selliilg now at the Box 
Office, $4.60-$16.00, with '$1.00 off for 
seIrlors and children. For more infonnation 
call 754-5378. 

) 
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Thur8day, May 19 
CAMPUS TO COMMUNITY: BUILDING 
SUCCESSFUL COALITIONS. Chicana labor 
activist Yolanda Alaniz, and Heidi Durham, 
pioneer tradeswoman, will speak on the ABC's 
of building broadbased coalitions tonight at 
7:30pm. Takes place at the Ethnic Cultural 
Center Asian Room, 3931 Brooklyn Ave NE. 
~er will be served at 6:30pm for $5. For rides 
or childeare, ·, call in advance at 722-6057. 
Wheelchair accessible. 

You and your family are invited to an open house 
to learn what a group of Thurston County 
residents are doing to clean up our inlet and make 
sui-e that it stays clean in the future. Takes place 
from 7.9pm at the South Bay Grange. 

"How to Plan Your Career" -A workshop in 
L1406 from 12:30-1:3Opm. 

The D.P.R.D. Summer 4 on 4 Volleyball League 
organizational meeting is tonight at 5:30pm at the 
Olympia Center. 

-
Friday, May 20 
Safep1ace, Rape Relief, and Woman's Shelter 
Program are having a gala Community Recogni
tion NightJAuction tonight from 6-1Opm at the 
Olympia Community center. Items to be auction· 
ed include weekend getaways to Victoria and 
along the Washington coast, a Capital Village 
Ma1lshoppingspree, a weekend llama packtrip 
for two, and . more. Tickets are $5. 

"Resume 'Writing for Hot Summer Jobs" -A 
workshop in Ll406 from , 12:30-1:3Opm. 

, 

Ballet Northwest is performing today and tomor
row at the Washington Center at 2pm and 8pm. 
Call 754-8586 for more information. 

, 
Saturday, May ' 21 
The Thurston County Fair is 'loOking .for a 
"regal" goat to serve as mascot to the 1988 fair. 
The goat will be chosen in an open competition 
today at the fairgroUJ')ds. Call 786-5453 for more 
i,nformation. , " 

KAOS ~ hol~gits first ever M~sic Swap Meet 
today· at 9am' in CAB. lOS. Call 357-5974 to 
reserve a table or for more Ud'ormation. 

.. " 

There is , a clown workshop in L2205 from 
11am-4:3Opm. today. ' Le()Re~n, a profes
sional clown for 11 years, will lead tlte ,wor~op. 
In exchange for this free workshop, participants 
are asked to volunteer, at least two FUN hours 
on Super &turday (JUI\e 4) to clown around. Go 
to the Super Sat~y headquarters in CAB 214 
for reptration. ' , 

TI1e'O~pia Waldorf School is having an open 
house today at 3pm. Lee Tatro will be speaking 
about reading and writing and the Waldorf ap
proach to literacy. Call 754-0920 for more 
information. 

The Olympia Jazz All-Stars are playing at TESC 
Recital Hall tonight at 8pm. Call 753-8586 for 
more information. 

Sunday, May 22 
The Olympia Waldorf School is having a spring 
picnic and auction today from 12-4pm. I terns to 
be auctioned include a 1 hour scenic flight over 
Olympia, a catered French meal, a magic show, 
and more. Takes place at the Schmidt Mansion. 
Call 754-0920 for more information. 

The ThurSton County Women's Political Caucus 
will hold its 1988 convention today from 
l:30-4:3Opm at the Olympia Center. Call 754-9319 
for more information. Childcare will be provided. 

The Guthrie Theatre presents "Frankenstein" 
tonight at 7:30pm at the Washington Center. Call 
753-8586 for more information. 
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Tue8day, May 24 
"Non-Traditional , or Alternative Careers" -A 
workshop in L1406A from 12:30-2:3Op~ 

Come and enjoy sogle fresh baked pastries, 
cookies, cakes, and bre8ds today at the CAB. Par
ticipate in a culinary delight while supporting one 
of Evergreen's programs. All proceeds go to the 
program "Science and Society." 

Wednesday, May 25 , 
"Woofer' the Psychic Dog" opens to~ht at the 
Capital Theatre at Bpm. Call 754-53,78 for more 
information. 

Dr. Donald E. Chattick, a noted l~urer on the 
topic of the origins of earth history, will speak 
today at 12Pm at South Sound Community 
College. 

Thur8day, May 26 
The Environmental Forum lecture series is spon
soring a lecture on "The 'Role of MQ1tinational 
Corporations in Environmental Hazards and pro
tection," by Lynn Robbins of the Huxley College 
of Environmental Studies at WWU. Starts at 
7:30pm in LH5. 

F 
"The Hidden Job Market" (the final workshop) 
-From 12:30-1:3Opm in L1406. 

The SPH Diabetes Center will offer a free 
diabetes screening in St. Peter Hospital Lobby 
from 9am-12pm today. Call the Diabetes Care 
Center at 456-7247, X7567 for more information. 

Come and enjoy a piping hot cup of espreso while 
you savor a fresh baked pastry today in the CAB. 
Each cup being made to order, it is rumored that 
this espresso is the best in Olympia. All proceeds 
go to TESC program "Science and Society." 

Friday, May 27 
Capital High is having a pop concert tonight at 
7:30pm at the Washington Center. Call 753-8586 
for more information. 

Tony A virgan, ap American journalist injured in 
, the 1984 La Penca bombing in Nicaragua, will 

speak tonight at 8pm in St. John's Episcopal 
Church, 20th and Capitol Way in Olympia. 

Lonnie Brooks will bring his special brand of 
blues with a rock 'n' ron chaser to Seattle for one 
live perfonnance tonight at The Old Ballard 
Firehouse, 54.29 Russel Ave NW. Showtime is 
at 9pm. 

"Employment Interviewing" (the final workshop) 
-From 12:30-1:3Opm in Ll406. 

There will be a student recital of original jazz and 
rhythm tonight at Bpm at TESC Recital Hall. 
Call 866-6833 for more information. 

Tuesday, MaY '31 
"Resume Writing" (the final workshop) -From 
12-1pm in L1406. 

Wedne8day, June 1 
There will be a P.O.S.S.C.A. scholarship recital 
at the Washington Center tonight at 7pm. Call 
753-8586 for more information. 

Thursday, June 2 
Come to the CAB today and enjoy a variety of 
baked goods being sold to benefit TESC program 
"Science and Society." 

Ongoing 
Applications are now being accepted for students 
who wish to conduct internships for summer or 
fall quarters. APPLY NOW!! ALL APPLICA
TIONS ARE ACCEPTED ON A FIRST 
COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS. (There is a limit 
on the number of students who may conduct in· 
ternships each quarter.) 

The Olympia Parks and Recreation Department 
is oiJering several classes for May and June. 
Classes are to be held at the Olympia Center, 
222 N Columbia. Call 753-8380 for class 
selections. 
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The Olympia AIDS Task Force wishes to an
nounce their support group for persons with 
AIDS, ARC, HIV + ; their families, friends, and 
anyone directly involved. The group will meet 
every Sunday Evening from 6-8pm in room 200 
at St. Peter Hospital. For more information, call 
the Olympia AIDS Task Force at 352-2375 or 
Counseling Consultants at 786-8879. 

Applications are now being accepted for the 
Paralyzed Vetrans {)f AmericaIY outh for Viet
nam Vetrans Scholarship Fund. For applications 
and more information contact: Scholarship Com
mittee; do Paralyzed Vetrans of America; 801 
18th St NW; Washington DC 20006. 

Tickets are now available for the Bobby McFer
rin concert. The five-time Grammy Award win
ningjazz vocalist will perform at the Washington 
Center in Olympia. Tickets can be purchased at 
the Washington Center Box Office, The Book 
Mark, Yenney's, Rainy Day Records, and The 
Great Music Company. Cost runs from $13-$16. 

30 
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"Enhancing Y our Communication Style: Asser
tive Skills" meets every Wednesday from 
7 -8:30pm in L3503. Learn the difference between 
assertive, passive , and aggressive behavior. 
Enhance your relationships with these skills. 
Contact the Counseling Center for more Wor
mation at X6800. 

The Dream Group meets every Thursday from 
3:15-5pm in L3503. Members will ,record, inter
pret, and learn recall methods for dreams. For 
more information, contact the Counseling Center 
at X6800. 

Alcoholics Anonymous meets every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 12-1pm in L3503. 

Narcotics Anonymous meets every Thursday 
from 8-9:30pm in L3503. 

Adult Children of Alcoholics me~ts every 
Wednesday from 5:30-7pm in L3503. No registra
tion is necessary. 
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The Socialist Study GroilP meets every Wednes
day at 7pm in CAB 108. For more information 
call 723-5330. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
• 30 word. or 1 ..... ·$3.00 
• 10 c.nts for .ach additional word 
• Pr •• peI! m.nt requ •• ted 
• Clal.lfi.d d.adlln.-2 pm Tuelday 

TO PLACE AD 
PHONE 866·6000 x6054 or 

STOP BY CPJ, CAB, 306A 
HELP WANTED 

CALL NOW 1·976·JOBS. A list of over 
200 jobs & ideas. Jobs available only in 

Western W~lSh., $9.99 first minute, · 
next 19 minutes free and toll-free. 
Don't call unless you're seriousl 

A JOB INFORMATION CO., INC. -- -- . -

MOTHER'S HELPERS 
Thinking of taking some time off school? 

We need MOTHER'S HELPERS . 
Household duties and 

childcare. live in EXCITING 
NEW YORK CITY SUBURBS. 

ROOM, BOARD, and SALARY included. 
(203)622-4959 

or (91-4)273.1626. 

SERVICES 

"T oday is the 3rd day of the rest of your 
life." Energy Balance, Individual 

Study/Guided Meditation 
Core Belief Engineering©, Channeling 

R •• lnt.gration of Body/Mind/ 
Spirit. Flexl.,l. F •••• 

CHRISTINE REDDING • 786·8321. 
FOR RENT 

. 
RENTAL 

. Wanted to r.nt for 6 weeks in July and 
August. Tw%r Three Bedroom, Furnished 

house. WATERFRONT OR VIEW. 
IMPECCABLE REFERENCES. 

CALL 491·6543. 

WAt-JTED ROOMMATE 
Roommate and place NEEDED FOR 

FALL '88. Male or female, non-smoking, 
fun-loving, 

on bus line. Will spend up to $200.00. 
Contact: Lore Mulay 

(303) 776·8548 
1502 Sh.rry Mar 

Longmont, Colo. 80501 

PETS 

COSMIC CAT 
SEEKING HUMANS FOR BONDING & 

MUTUAL ENLIGHTENMENT. 
CONTACT LOCAL TRANSFER 

STATION • 786·8321 

reenerspeakft:=: ================ 
Should women be allowed to go topless in public? 

. . ' . . . . 
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o lb' to' .. g anything wrong with 0 
o as a sexua 0 IJec. 0 . , 0 it. I think that a 0 
o 0 Mike Perez 0 
Dog- wpman slwuld be ahle 0 

oogooooooooo.ooooooooO[J B . If they want . tQ .tftey B to do anything a man 8 
B B can, as lang as.'f.My re B can. ," 'B 
o 0 within the gU:uhlines 0 0 

B 8 qfthelaw. '. ,; , g .. B 
o 0000000000000000000000000 0 o . . '. o· 0 
o Kenta Ha~ley 0 ·';0,.". 0 
000 
ODD g Well, at Evergreen; if g , ... j, 8 
.0 seemsUke they 0 ·. i 0 
B sJwul,d. I asked my g .. / g 
B mom about it and she g . B 
o said that in this socie- 0 0 

g ty as it is, it may be g , 8 
bad for children to be" 8 . B 
witness to public . 0 0 

nudity, becaUse o/the g 8 
way this society feels, g B 
and if they want to 0 0 
succeed in the way it 0 0 
.00 

o '/,S" 0 0 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0000 

. ,.. . ~ . . .. ... .. .. .. . . • .. .. . . • I •• • _ 
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